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Will Try For Agricultural Experi-

Jake Bradley's Funeral.

ment Station.

Last Saturday the remains of
ike Bradley were disinterred at
uerto and brought here for burial,
he funeral took place at the Tu
cumcari cemetery at . o'clock Sun

The Commercial Club li e d a
a meeting Tuesday evening lor l he
purpose of discussing the feasibility of an agricultural experiment
A comstation in Ouay county.
mittee consisting of C. C. DavidI

ny

son, W. F. Buchanan, M . C .
Meclicm and Col. T. W. Neman,
was appointed to lake the matter
up with the proper authorities immediately.
The object is to g'e t
thts government to help our people
to ascertain the variety of agricultural products that are best adapted to this climate and to try to get
the farmers to plant and cultivate
that which promises the greatest
yield and the most money per acre.
The Commercial Club has done a
great deal for the county already,
in helping to locate immigrants
and to aid in anv way possible th
prospective settler coming to Quay
county, but this is the most important step yet taken, and if the station can be had it is just the thing
most needed at this time.

of homestead land open for settlement in your county and that the

Tucumcari people are particularly
desirous and willing to give all asfor the
sistance and
securing of prospective homesteaders. I will make it a special point
to see that you are furnished with
names of parties making inquiries
regarding homestead lands in New
Mexico, feeling sure that you will
follow same u p a n d
closely in securing them locations
This shows the
in our territory."
Rock Island ready to help us and
we should take advantage of the
opportunity and get to work to
push the matter along.

prominent

BANK BUILDING. TUCUMCARI,

NEW MEXICO.

The First National Bank of Tucumcari has been. organized a little
more than three years and has done a good business since it opened its
doors in Tucumcari. Its officers are Frank P. Harman of Lynchburg,
t;
Va., President; A. 13. Simpson, one of our prominent merchants,
Among the
and W. F. Buchanan of this city its cashier.
stockholders are W. II. Fuqua of Amarillo, President of the Amarillo
First National Bank; Frank P. Harman of Lynchburg, Va., who is
President of the Guckenheimer Dry Goods Co. of Lynchburg, Va., a
of the First
concern capitalized at $10,000,000.00, and
National Bank of Roanoke, Va., and who is also a heavy stockholder
in Virginia railway lines and coal; and W. F. Buchanan, Alex. D.
Goldenberg and J. A. Street, all of this city.
The bank was organized the 9th day of June 1902 as a national bank,
and since the dale ol opening it has paid the stockholders 401 per
cent, in dividends on a paid in capital of 25,000. On the first day of
January 1006 the surplus and profits set aside amounted to 2490. 03 and
the deposits were 1 1 1,51 1.02, cash and sight exchange, 52,933.87; and
loans and discounts amounting to 72,091. iS. This strikes the News as
being an excellent showing for a new bank in a new town.
Tucumcari
citizens are proud of our local bank. Mr. Buchanan is a thorough busi
ness man and a good safe banker and merits the splendid patronage
he has.
The following is taken from the statement at the opening of busi
ness January this year:
Vice-Preside-

1
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T
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ceremonies

those

FIR.ST NATIONAL

Rock Island Will Help.
In answer to a letter from Col
M eman, Sec. of the commercial
c u b ,
John Sebastian, traffic
manager of the Rock Island, said:
"I note that there is still a million
and five hundred thousand acres

Dr. Wilson,

afternoon.

were conducted bv Attv. C. C.
Davidson, who spoke tenderly of
the wayward life of this unfortu- ate cowboy as his body was given
back to mother earth. Thus, the
last request of Bradley that his
friends should give his remains a
decent sepulture at Tucumcari was
complied with.
For the information of
who contributed to the expense of
the funeral, H. K. Grubbs asked
us to print the following:

sheep-

man from Wyoming, formerly interested with Dr. Richards in stock-herand who has yet large holdings
in New Mexico live stock, has been
in Tucumcari for several days. Me
is very much impressed with this
section of the Territory from an
agricultural standpoint, and believes the proposed agricultural
experiment station for this county
may be had it we make the right
sort of an effort.

STATEMENT.
Loans and Discounts
U. S. Bonds and Premiums
Bank Building, Furniture and Real Estate
Cash and Sight Exchange
Total

145,240.05

'.

Capital paid in
Surplus and Profits

Circulation

Deposits
Total

72,091.1s
6,695.31
13.519.69
52,933.87

v

25,000.00
2,479.03
6,250.00
111,511.02
145,240.05

STATK.M KNT

Expenditures:
Box and lumber
Zinc Casket

15.00
.10

Nails
Coflin

Labor disinterring
Sponges and Cologne
Lodging 3 men, Puerto
Grave, Tucumcari
Mack for funeral

Total
Amount Collected

4oO
3.00
1.30
5

5.00
3.00
36.65

36.50

List of collections and expendi
tures may be seen at the Legal
Tender Saloon.
Certificate

of Apportionment

of the School

funds

County of Quay, New Mexico.

I, Milnor Rudulph, Superinof Schools of said County,
do hereby certify that I have duly
apportioned the School Funds of
said County on this 18th day of
January, A. D. 1906.
The amount of money subject
to said Apportionment is Six Hundred Forty Three Dollars and
Thirteen Cents (643.13).
The
total number of persons of school
age are 838. The rate per scholar
is .7974, which is apportioned to
the several Districts as below:
Milnor Rudui.imi,
County Superintendent.

tendent

e

Stock Sales.
Rev. Recce preached an excellent sermon Sunday night.
His
I have some good stock for sale.
"And Sales will be conducted at my livery
text was Numbers 10: 29.
Moses said unto Hobab, the son barn in Tucumcari on t'e first and
of Raguel, the Medianite, Moses' second Mondays of each month
father-in-law- ,
we are journeying beginning with February 5H1.
It
unto the place of which the Lord will pay parties wishing to buy
said, I will give it you: come thou good stock to attend these sales.
J. A. Street
with us and we will do thee good;
for the Lord has spoken good conDistrict Attorney M. C. Mechem
Sheriff Street is going to plant
cerning Isreal." Rev. Recce han- will attend the inaugural cerenio
this
year.
forage
crops
of
acres
300
innies of Governor Hagernian at
Does that look like farming, or dled his subject in an able and
teresting
manner.
Santa Fe on the 22nd.
not.

District No.

624.98
52.19
68.30
48.35
46.81
82.05
38.37
40.67
46.05

Sam Slane came in from his
ranch Monday. He tells us that he
has sold all his Hereford bulls he
was advertising in this paper at
good figures.
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The divinity that doth hedge a king
didn't keep King Edward from the
pain and inconvenience
ankle.

of a

sprJn-e-

Small diamonds are in fashion this
season.
Hubby hasn't much money
left after laying In his supply of
black diamonds.
New York's 400 has been reduced to
leaving 321 persons whoso sole
claim to soclnl fame is that they are
In the has been class.
79,

It Isn't the opportunities you miss
that work you harm half so much as
It Is the opportunities ir.c other fellow grasps ahead of you.
Son, ambition never yet took the
place of Industry. Ambition Is merely
the spyglass that lets you see the
point to which you must climb.

Japanese counterfeiters in Hawaii
are turning out American money, and
there is reason to suspect the copy Is
more artistic than the original.
A Judge has decided that a man
who has got drunk every Sunday for
years Is not an habitual drunkard.
Just sot In his ways, that's all.

MIJVVS

SEffT THUOVGH ST ACE

II. Addington Bruce describes the
attempt of an English clergyman
named Clarence Godfrey to "project
himself" into the presence of a friend
at a distance. The attempt was made
on the night of Nov. li, 1S8G.
The result of his attempt, as described in the account written out at
his request by the "percipient," who
It should perhaps bo added, had had
no intimation of the experiment, was
viz.,
the
"Yesterday
as follows:
morning of Nov. 10, 1SSG about half-pa3 o'clock I woke up with a start
and an idea that someone had come
into the room. I heard a curious
sound, but fancied It might bo tho
birds In tho Ivy outside. Next I experienced a strange, restless longing
to leave tho room and go downstairs.
This feeling became so overpowering
that at last I arose and lit a candle
and wont down, thinking that If I could
get some soda water it might have
a quieting effect.
"On returning to my room I saw
Mr. Godfrey standing under tho largo
window on the staircase. He was
dressed In his usual stylo and with
an expression on his fact that I have
noticed when he has been looking
very earnestly at anything.
He stood
there and I held up the candle and

sccopd
gazed at him for three or four
as
la utter amazement and then disaphe
passed up the staircase
my
peared. The impression left on
fully inI
that
vivid
so
was
mind
tended waking a friend who occupied
rememthe same room as myself, but
bering that I should only be laughed
I reat as romantic and Imaginative
frained front doing ?o."
Arguing from analogy. U ws uo'a
hyby those advancing the telepathic
pothesis that the mind of a dying person In reverting to a distant friend
conveyed to tho friend's mind a distinct impression which took the form
To
of a vivid visual hallucination.
the reply that the apparitions were by
no means uniformly coincident with
the moment of death and not Infrequently occurred only after a lapse
of several hours it was deemed sufficient to point to such cases as that
of Rev. Mr. Godfrey as Illustrative of
similar deferment of experimental
In tho Godfrey case
hallucinations.
p. m. on
the "willing" begun at 10:-the night of Nov. 1., and lasted only
eight minutes, after which Mr. Godfrey fell asleep; whereas, i' was not
until :'::50 a. in. of the following morn
lug that the hallucinatory vision appeared to the "percipient." Public!
Opinion.

v

Boston Baked Beans.
Bosionlans are still true to baked
beans. Last year they spent on their
favorite diet more than the cost of two
battleships, or ?fl.r.98,27ii. According
t'S.732 barrels
dealers
to wholesale
were consumed In that period, aud tho
demand is increasing.
Words of Wisdom.
Westfield, 111., Dec. 18th (Special)
All who are suffering with Brlght's
Disease, should read carefully the following letter from the Rev. G. L. Good
of this place. He says:
"I feel it is my duty to tell you of
tho wonderful benefit I have received
frun the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills.
I am a Minister of the Gospel, and In
my work, I am frequently exposed to
all weathers. Six years ago, I was laid
up sick. I doctored with a number of
physicians, and finally consulted a
specialist, but without success. They
all told me I had Brlght's Disease. I
was in a bad way and almost helpless
when, thank God, I heard of Dodd's
Kidnev Pills. They saved my life. I
took sixteen boxes and now I am
cured. The first day I took them I fe?t
relief. When
began I weighed only
one hundred and live pounds, now I
weigh one hundred and sixty-fivand
I am the picture of health.
I recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills to all my
friends who have Kidney Trouble and
I pray to God that
other sufferers
will read these words and bo helned
by them."

EXTLO'RE'RS KEPT Ifl MEMOHy

Lieut.-Col- .
C.
late
governor of the British Nile province,
announcement
copper
of a
The
lined f recently gave to the Royal Gcojmiph-- :
train shed reminds one of the man ical society this account of the memPj
copper lined stomach. Both
with
ories of former explorers still exlst-- I
are supposed to resist corrosives.
inn- llifi'P! "Tim nntlvos
vn I'm l nd rci- well, but reEinln
membered
Pasha
Another American countess has ob- garded
him with indifference or distained a divorce from a count who like. He had left, perhaps unavoidfailed to support her. So runs the ably, a great deal of power in tho
world away. What good does it do
subordinates,
and
hands of native
to preach?
their abuse of it bad made the unfortunate people dread the pasha's auHetty Grcsft says If people talked thority.
Of Gordan only a few natives
less there would be fewer fools on
seemed to know anything, though
Is
do
record.
to
a man
But what
most of those living near tho river
when he is called before an Investihad heard of 'Godun,' as ho was
gating committee?
called. I secured one interesting relic
in tho shape of an Austrian
"Life is like a game of football," of Gordon
says an enthusiastic Y. M. C. A. bentwood chair which he had given to
I bought It from
worker. Yea, verily. Most of us are the chief Gimorro.
at tho bottom of the scrimmage and the latter's son, Aoin, who had fixed
a patch of leopard skin on the seat.
few make a touchdown.
"Sir Samuel and Lady Baker, howThe frank admission comes from ever, seem to havo Inspired the nawith the greatest
Springfield, Ohio, that a child has tives everywhere
written a comic opera. We havo sus- possible affection. They never ceased pected for some time that someth'ug to tell us wonderful stories of the doof this sort was going on.
Delme-Radcllff-

filOISE

,
ai
ings of 'Murrdu,' or
,'
they called Sir Samuel, and of
or Daughter of the Moou,
which is their name for Lady Bake'.
Watel AJus, a very aged man now',
got himself carried from his village
a long way to my camp. On hearinf.
that Lady Baker was alive in England
he took an elephant's hair necklace
from his neck and begged me to give
it to her when I went back. This I
did, and the o'.i' chief was delighted
to receive a return present of photographs of Sir Samuel and Lady Baker,
with an
knife. This he
acknowledged by sending back a leopard skin to Lady Baker.
"Our best recommendation to the
natives wc found to be the statemeut
that we belonged to the same nation
as Baker and that our government
would be like his.
Shooli gave nie
one of the scarlet shirts which had
been worn by Sir Samuel's famous
'Forty Thieves.' He had treasured It
A Biped Canine.
carefully all those years in an earthThe curiosities of Vienna Include a
enware jar, as a sort of credential of
small dog, which, having been born
his connection with Baker."
without front logs, has learned to walk
about on its hind legs.
Lion's-mane-

'Any-adue-

ivory-handle- d

1

e

APPEALS

said Prince
"It was wonderful!"
Louis of tho No" York horse show.
Of native church services Mrs. Robwomen and such
"Such beautiful
McKlnney writes
magnificent gowns!" Tho prince evi- erta Montgomery
from a mission In western China:
dently knew where to look
"The men sit on one silo and the
The powers are going to give tho women on tho other. It h almost Imsultan another naval demonstration. possible to keep tho vhice really
When the suJtnn gets bored he has a quiet. In the first place the Chinese
uure relief for ennui.
The powers are not used to keeping quiet; It is
are always willing to oblige.
entirely foreign to their training,
temples are abort as noisy as
Their
As viewed by Mrs. Astor's social place could be,
their idvas of worship
set the la? census returns giving New being associated with noise rather
'
York a population of 4,1)00.000 are mis- than quiet. The man who can make
leading. Tho town has a population
the most noise is evidently considerof 79 persons and 3,399,921 nobodies.
ed the greatest succes as a worshiper
witness the din just now in process
With Prince Louis, the horso show
down tho temple, whifih may be a
and tho Insurance investigation all go- great benefit to the
si '.il of the pi!-- j
ing on at once New York had a stren- grim
and to his uneostcrs, but It is a
uous time of IL It will tako society
hindrance to mo when I am
quite a while to recover from tho decided
trying to write a letter.
strain.
r
"Another feature which adds to the
The revival of the story that tho noise and the restlessness of the ser
king of Spain is going to marry Prin- vice Is the fact that half the women
cess Ena of Battenberg, naturally revives the suggestion that perhaps ho
Lost Use of Hie Had.
,
picked her out by saying: "Ena,
"I've got the cutest kid story." devconn, mi."
clared a charming woman who has
from Niagara Falls.
Just returnod
Brother Rockefeller's Income this "On tho train we met George E.
year will total about $40,000,000. Ho Klttrldge of this city and his wife
must bo able to afford to buy a new and little son. The Ingenuous George
'iat and a pair of r.ew shoes the same 3d at length came over to my chair,
week. How absurd It Is to say he Is and wo embarked upon a long convernot a happy man!
sation of a very serious nature. I
jjpoke of a scar on his forehead, andj
mo-na-

Studying the Slums.
scholarship at tho Chicago Commons Is maintained by the students of
the University of Michigan for purposes of sociological Htudy, and an advanced student. In that subject la sent
from th" university every year to live
at the settlement for several months.
The aim of tlte scholarship la to
bring 'he university into touch with
social questions as seen in the slums
Since tho
of our large cities.
isolated from
Is somewhat
these surroundings, it seemed proper
to send a student to a social settlement in Chicago where practical work
Tho (student
could be accomplished.
in this settleso appointed remains
which time
during
ment five months,
he studies some phase of sociological
conditions and prepares a report on
his observations for the faculty of social science in the university. These
scholarships have been sustained for
eight years, during which time some
Important work has been accomplished.
A

TO CHINESE

are accompanied

Insist on Getting It.
Some grocers say they don't keep
Defiance Starch because they have a,
stock on hand of 12 oz. brands, which
they know cannot be sold to a customer who has once used the 10 oz.
pkg. Defiance Starch for same money.

by babies,

equally
unused to keeping quiet and inclined
to resent the foreign music as intended to be personal.
Very often the
presiding minister has to pause and
give directions as to the treatment
of the unruly Infant.
At Sulfu Dr.
Tompkins had just returned from
ushering out one mother, the door
being difficult to manage, when Dr.
Openshaw announced from tho pulpit,
'There's" anothei, Doc.' referring to
another wailing child.
"Of course, this did not detract in
the least from the dignity of the occasion, for the Chinese, being spoken In
English, but it was hard for the r st
of us to repress a smile. So It Is with
all the services; we have to content
ourselves witli trying to create a worshipful atmosphere
for the people,
and they, knowing nothing better, ar
content; but we cannot help longing
for the rest fulness and quiet of our
Home church service."

v

he explained to mo lust hnu i,
fallen when he received it, how it had
hurt, what had been done for it
and
all the particulars.
I
sympathized in
every detail as if had Toll the
shock
and uvcrj succeeding twinge of pain
commenting: 'It was very bad, wasn't
It?' To that ho replied:
l
should
ihink It was. Why. I was out of
tho
use of my head for a waok.'"
ciil.
oat'.o Inter Ocean.

When both Carnegie and Rockefeller
begin to warn the poor against tho evil
of riches it operates to set us to thinking.
Lewis Slnglo Binder costs moro than
oilier r,o cigars.
Smokers know
our dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria,why.
IIL
When a man gets off as his own a
joke in- lead in a paper, without being
caught, ho thinks ho ought to write a
comic opera.
-
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tho nhortent day In tlm year.

ON

THE

ENGINEER'S

LAST RUN

HIb 8tory of How Ho Lived Hlo Life
All Over in a Flash.
"Drowning is not the only experi-

ence that causes a man lo road his
own biography in tho flash of a second," said P. C. Roberts, a locoraotivo
engineer.
"I was running on the passenger
trains between Atlanta and Macon
several years ago, and 1 was to meet
tho
train at a certain station on tho road. Well, It was all
ray fault. I hadn't slept any for five
nights, and tho only rest I had was
In my cab.
Tho last stop that wo
made beforo this experience of which
I spealc tho flroman had to wake me
up when tho signal to go ahead was
received. I had gone to sloop in my
cab.
"As we approached tho next station
tho
cductor may have signaled me,
as hi jlaimed ho did, but we dashed
through tho town at about forty miles
an hour beforo I heard tho down
brakes signal. Tho minute I heard
it I saw tho headlight of tho northbound train, less than 300 yards away,
coming around a curve. I threw on
tho air brakes and reversed, but It
all looked too lato. Tho
fireman
Jumped, but I was paralyzed.
The
two great engines, ono bearing a
special train, rushed together llko
anpry bulls, and I was frozen there,
anu while those trains rushed together, I saw every incident of my
life just as plainly as the day it happened. That's all I know about it.
Loliisvlllo Courier-Journanorth-boun-

d

l.

She Preferred Horse Power.
Modern inventions
had no charm
for Miss Boggs. "The old way Is good
enough for me," she said on all occasions when her attention was called to the march of science in any
direction.
When tho young physician who had
to Dr. Lane's practice
succeeded
bought an automobile, Miss Boggs expressed her opinion in no measured

terms.
"If ho wants to ride around injuring folks so's to increase his business,
and there's no law of tho land can
stop him, well and good," said Miss
Boggs to her niece, "but when my
end comes don't you dare to have him
to me, no matter if I've lost con'
sciousness."
"What doctor shall I send for?" asked tho niece, who was accustomed to
llvo in tho shadow of constant references to this event, although as yet
Miss Boggs had never been HI.
"Tho ono from Portervlllo or tho
onu from Cranston or that old ono
over to Marshby, any of 'em will do,"
said Miss Boggs, grimly. "But mind
you get mo a horse doctor, no matter
if I'm too far gone to know It. No
automobile doctors for mo." Youth's
Companion.

Ted's Beginning.
The new assistant rector was trying
to Impress upon the mind of his young
son tho difference between his own position and that of his superior. "Now,
Ted," ho ended, "I want you to remember to bo very polite to tho rector.
Wo are strangers, and I am only tho
assistant; it becomes us to bo extremely courteous. Some day, perhaps,
I shall bo rector myself."
Tho next day the boy was walking
with his father when they met tho dig-

ICE

PALACE

A

DETRIMENT.

TWICE-TOL-

TESTIMONY.

(From

tho Chicago Journal, Nov. 6,
1905.)

Canada Does Not Want to Be Known
A Frigid Country.
"Your Ico pulaco of Montreal Is a
thing of tho past, isn't it?" said n
Now York man to a Canadian.
"Yes, thank fortune," said tho other.
"It was a beautiful detriment, It
created abroad a falso impression of
Canada. It convoyed tho idea that
Canpda was a bleak, cold place a
land of snow and ice a kind of Greenland or Labrador. F'eoplo sent to their
frlonds abroad illustrated postcards
of tho ico
and largo photographs
palace and tho Ico carnival year after
year. Honco, abroad, they got to associating Ico and panada logothcr.
Tho two words became almost syn
onymous and few would emigrate
Canndaward.
"Our immigration figures fell off to
a deplorable degree on account of tho
falso impression of our climato that
tho Ice palace gave to England and
Franco and Germany. Canada lives
on Immigration, she wants all tho Im
migrants she can get. And because
tho" Ico palaco lost her thousands of
Immigrants yearly, she wisely did
away with it."

Who Hao Suffered Tells
How to Find Relief.
Tho thousands ot women who suffer
backache, languor, urinary disorders
and other kidney Ills,
will find comfort In
the words of Mrs.
Jano Farrell of COC
Ocean avenue, Jersey City, N. J., who
"I reiterate
Bays:
all I have said before In pralso ot
Doan's Kidney Pills
I had been having
heavy backaches,
and my general
health was affected when I began using them. My feet were swollen, my
eyes puffed, and dizzy spells were frequent. Kidney action was Irregular
and the secretions highly colored. Today, however, I am a well woman, and
I am confident that Doan's Kidney
Pills have made mo so, and are keeping mo well."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

A Wonr.an

Foaler-Mllbur-

n

A New York man lived two years
with a broken neck, but it wasn't
broken by a rope.

TEA

Idaho Joins.

Frascr, Idaho, Nov. 27th (Special)
Mrs. Martha J. Lee has given for publication tho following statement, concerning Dodd's Kidney Pills:'
"I was down with Rheumatism
three times," she says, "and each

Is there a better way to
keep the family longer at
table, to keep it together?

time Dodd's Kidney Pills helped me.
Tho joyous seasons of life are mighty
Yho last time they cured me, and now short.
I am ablo to get around and do all
my work, though I am
and
The North Pole.
I can walk
to Sunday School every
I
Sunday. Beforo took Dodd's Kidney
It Is often said that, when the North
Pills I was so bad I could use neither Polo Is discovered there will be found
hand nor foot. I shall keep Dodd's a Scotchman
doing business. The
Pills on hand all the time."
Highlander always ranked foremost
Rheumatism is caused by Uric Acid amongst tho pioneers of the Americrystallizing in the muscles. Healthy can West. His Herculean strength
kidneys remove all Uric Acid from fitted him for frontlor life, and to his
the blood. Diseased Kidneys cannot constant .use of "porridge" for breakremove this Acid which collects in fast is attributed his splendid phytho blood and poisons every vein and sique. This generation
can be as
artery. Dodd's Kidney Pills euro brawny by eating PHlsbury's Vltos.
Rheumatism by curing tho. Kidneys;
Even the pessimist who lost both his
by healing and strengthening them,
so that they can rid the blood of all legs In a railway accident ha'd no kick
coming.
Impurities.
fifty-eigh- t,

"My brother was badly bruised in a

railroad

wreck yesterday."

TEA

"That's

My brother played football
nothing.
last week."

Is it tea that unlooses the
wings of thought and the
bands of the tongue?

ULCERS FOR 30 YEARS.
Painful Eruptions From Knees to Feet
Seemed Incurable Cuticura
Ends Misery.
Another of those rcmarkablo cures
by Cuticura, after doctors and oil else
had failed, is testified to by Mr. M.
C. Moss of Gainesville, Texas, In the
following letter:
"For over thirty
years I suffered from painful ulcers
and an eruption from my knees to
feet, nnd could find neither doctors
nor medicine to help me, until I used
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills,
which cured me in six months. They
helped mo tho very first tlmo I used
them, and I am glad to write this so
that others suffering as I did may be
saved from misery."

It's up to somo egotists to consult
an "I" doctor.

nifiedrector.
Hundreds of dealers say the extra
and superior quality of Debegan
"Hollo!" promptly
Teid. quantity
fiance Starch Is fast taking placecan-of
"Pop's been tollln' mo 'bout yoc.
Others say they
brands.
all other
how you'ro the real thing, an' hy's not sell any other starch.
just tho hired man an' wo got to
There is no use knowing so much
knuckle under. But some day he uuy
that nobody can appreciate it.
bo It himself, an' then you'll see!"

When there Is a right way and wrong
way the average man goes wrong.
Mother Cray's Sweot Powdors for Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurso
In tho Children's Homo in Now York, euro

Constipation, Fevorishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, movo and regulate tho
Bowels and Destroy Wonns.Ovcr 80,000 testimonials. At all Druggists, Sou. Samplo
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, LoRoy.N.Y.
you cun afIf you nro wise
ford to rink being otherwise
to-d-

How's This?

Wo offer Ono Hundred Dollar Reward for any
of Caturrh that cannot bo cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J CHENET & CO., Toledo. O.
"Wo, tho undorflpned,
liavn known I' J. Cheney
for thelutt 15 VPHrx, nud bellcro him perfectly honorable In hII mnlncnH traniMcttonw and financially
ablo to carry ouiauy oMIfntloimiindo by lilnflrtn.
Waldi.vo, Kin nan & Marvin,
Wholoimlo DrugRltti. Toledo, 0.
Uall'i Catarrh Curo Ik taken Internally, actinic
directly upon the blood and mucous urfacea of th!
nyatem. Testimonial tent free. I'rlco 75 cenli per
bottle. Sold by all DrumiUti.
Take Hall'n Family 11 Ms for conitlpatlon.
cnno

that

It hnn been decided to mnke
tho cnnal on tho level, tho next thing
Is to seo to It that It Is built on the
Now

suunre.

When Commissioner Garfield went
to the Chicago packers and aqked
permission to inspect their bookB, tho.
condition was mado that no information he might obtain therefrom would
be used. In court proceedings against
them.
Mr. Garfield gave this pledge, it 1b
stated, and tho packers allowed him
to study their business in all its details from tho inside.
Now, It Is announced, tho results of
his study have been turned over to
the government department of justlco
to be employed in legal prosecution of
the packers.
Commissioner Garfield would not
havo ventured to give the pledge that
was demanded by the packers without
Ho
Instructions from Washington.
pledged, not his own word, but tho
government's.
It is not his good faith,
but tho government's, that is In question now.
Tho Journal has no concern for the
packers, except as they aro citizens
of Chicago. If It can be proved that
they are guilty of engaging In a conspiracy in restraint of trade, they
ought to be punished.
But their guilt, If they are guilty,
must be fairly proved. They must bo
given a square deal.
Since tho government has elevated
its vision to such a height as to overlook the nest of defiant criminal trusts
In New Jersey, almost within
the
shadow of the capltol dome, In order
to fasten Itself a thousand miles away
upon Chicago, the government and
the President cannot be too careful
to avoid suspicion that they are more
anxious to prosecute western offenders than offenders In the east.
Some of the methods already employed In this case have not been particularly distinguished for decency.
Wnen tho government breaks Into a
man's house and steals his private papers, when It drags the wives of packing-house
employes Into court and
puts them under heavy bonds, It Is
hardly dignified, not to My honorable,
nor even respectable.
Rollingston
Nomoss What would
you do if you were rich? Tatterdon
Torn I'd take de rest cure.
Dealers say that as soon as & customer tr'Ies Defiance Starch it Is Impossible to sell them any other cold
wnter starch. It can be used cold oi
boiled.
Most men turn their hncks on god
advice and follow tho other kind.
Height of Sea Waves.
Careful experiments made by a
noted English navigator along the
north coast of Spain show that waves
frequently attain a height of 42 feet,
which Is nothing compared to tho i.so
of PHlsbury's Vltos In the estimation
of peoplo who llko good, pure, common-sense
wheat food. You will llko
it. Ask for It at your grocers.
To tnnko hay while the sun shines
you must get up before sunrise,

TEA
We consume a great deal
of tea, but do we enjoy it?
More coffee; but do we enjoy it?
Write for our Knowledge Book, A. Schilling .t
San Franclico.

Com (winy,

Don't you Know that Defiance Starch
besides being absolutely superior to
any other, Is put up 10 ounces In pnek-ng- e
nnd sells nt snmo price as
packages of other kinds?

Woman's Homo Companion.

Sex of Angels.
to tho discussion in Now,
York over tho fox of angels, tho London Standard remarks: "In old Eng.
lish paintings and stained glass, in
the works of Orcagun, and in tho engraving by Albrecht Duror, tho
are depicted os robust mascuIn
line figure?, magnificent
their
s'.urdy strength, irresistible power anil
unspeakable solemnity."

Referring

S

I

THE EXTERNAL

USE OF

Oil
St. Jacobs Neuralgia
is the short, sure,
easy curo (or

It

penetrates

to the

seat

KnGomstisin

of

and

torture, and relief promptly follows. Price, 25c. and 50c.

DELINQUENT TAX LIST
Quay Countv, Nhw Mhxico.
And Notico of Application (or
Judgment and Sale Under
Judgment for the First
Half of Year 1905.
In accordance with Chapter Twenty-tw- o
Legislative
of the Laws of the Thirty-thir- d
Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico
and amendments thereto, I, Donald Stew
Collector of
art, Treasurer and
the County of Quay, in the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby make, certify and
publish the following notice and list of
taxes amounting to not less than $ .15.00,
payable in said County, and delinquent on
the 1st day of January, 190G, the. same be
ing hereafter set forth by precincts and containing the names f all owners of property
upon which taxes have become delinquent,
the year or years for which the same arc
delinquent, the amount of taxes, the penalties and costs, the description of the
property whereon the same are due, the
amount of taxes if any due on personal
property of such party.
This list and notice was not made and

published within ninety days after the
said taxes became delinquent because of
the lack of funds available to pay for advertising same as required by law and on
account of an erroneous publication having heretofore been made of a part of said
list.
Notice is hereby given that I, Donald
Collector
Stewart, Treasurer and
of said County of Quay, will apply to the
District Court held within and for the
County of Quay upon the next return day
on the rourth Monday
thereof,
A D
of April
for judgment
1906,
against the persons, lands, real estate and
personal property described in the following list, together with costs and penalties,
and for an order to sell the same to satisfy
said judgment
And further notice is hereby given that
I, Donald Stewart, Treasurer and
cio Collector of the said County of Quay
will within thirty days after the rendition
of such judgement agaiust the property
described in said list or any part parcel
or portion thereof and after having given
due notice by a hand bill posted on the
front door of the district court house in the
town of Tucumcari, County of Quay, New
Mexico, the same being the building in
which the district court of said County of
Quay is held at least ten days prior to the
day ol sale oiler for sale at public auction
in front of said building the real estate and
personal property described in this notice
against which judgment may be rendered
for the amount of taxes penalties and costs
due hereon continuing said sale from day
to day as provided by law
Don am)

Treasurer and
County, New Mexico.

Stkwakt

of Quay

V

F Buchanan,
Deputy.

Amounts Over $25.00
Prucinct

No. i.
niankinship Bros., lots y, 7, 8, y, 10, blk
33, original townsite, taxes $23 13, penalty
1
15, costs 1 00, total 25 2.S.
Lamar, Mrs. Georgiana, lots 11 and 1
blk 34, lot iS, blk 35, lots u and 2, blk 3,
original townsite, taxes $25 Si, penalty
1
29, costs 1 00, total 28 10.
Martinez, Sabini, undeserved lands,
320 acres, taxes $7 .jo, penalty 37, costs
35, total 8.12, personal property, taxes
24.55. penalty 1.23, costs 35, total 2G.14.
Perlstcin Bros., lot 5, blk 2, original
townsite, taxes $9 25, penalty jO, costs 20,
total 9 yi, personal property, taxes 32 38,
penalty 1 Gi, costs 35, total 34 34.
Russell, J G & Co, personal property,
taxes $32 28, penalty 1 G2, costs js, total
34 35-

-

Street,

2
1
Gordon, Mrs. Titos., lots aim
Nance, Mrs L A, personal property,
93,
taxes
addition,
Uussel
horses, cattle and oilier items, taxes 15 tv2
. .a
....rmi'il nrnnertV.
i". i"- costs 20. toiai
penalty 2 25, costs 35, total 47 62.
punnlly
24. costs 35.
84,
$4
taxes
Forbis, K C, personal property, horses
and sheep, n 25, penally 5 5f. cosls 35.
personal property,
Galleys, Jose Inez,
total 17 iG.
..
-- ...!..
.,jr- tnt.'ll
20,
puuaity
$
03,
taxes
properly,
Cruz., personal
Gallegos,
4". 4 58.
. .,
horses and sheep, taxes 27 99, penalty
.
Hnrrisnn. I . lots 5, It, 7. 'K ".
costs 35, total 29 74.
i.
- .r.
pu'iauy
Morris, K A, personal property, horses nnl townsite, taxes $45 33.
proper
Personal
total
48
Go,
'9.
31. cosls costs
and sheep, taxes 2083, penally
( is.
taxes 5 5 j, penalty sS, cosls 35, total
35, total 28 52.
Kussell addiblk
t.
B
5.
F.lot
Holder,
sheep,
and
Besse, J nan, personal property
tion, lots, blk 15. original townsite, taxes
taxes 2G jo, penalty 1 32, costs 35, total
total 24 S4,
$24 2 j, penalty 21, costs 40,
27 97.
personal property, taxes 2 41, penalty 12,
horses
property,
personal
Gholson, S S,
total 2 88.
and cattle, taxes 59 38, penalty 2 97, costs cosls J5, I
F, lot 7. blk G, lot 12, blk 47.
Hall,
j5, total f2 70.
addition, taxes $2 Jt, penalty 12.
Washington, Pill, personal property Kussell
total 2 Sj.
cattle, taxes 34875, penalty 1748, costs costs .n.
Hittson, W J, personal property, taxes
35, total jGG 58.
48, costs 35, total 10 35.
Horseshoe Cattle Co., personal property, $9 52, penalty
G, lots 15 and iG, blk 21,
Hcndren,
T
total
8.1.
1
costs
S.
;o.
t
nunnltv
Invus
taxes yj penalty 05,
original townsite
290 89.
1
jS, personal properly,
Spitz, Lucinda, personal property and costs 40, total
total 2 j(i.
cattle, taxes 4G 47, penalty 2 33, costs 35, taxes yi, penally 09, costs J5,
I lull.
and L F. lots I. 2. 1. .1. blk
F
total 49 15.
Kussell addition
.1, lots 11 and 12, blk iG,
.to. total
taxes S1.1 80. nenaltv 7.1. costs
Amounts Under $25 00

...

To the Delinquent Taxpayers Known
and Unknown in the List Below
You are hereby notified that I will offer
for sale at public auction at the front door
of the Court Mouse in Tucumcari, County
of Quay, New Mexico, on the ist Monday of
May A D igoG to the highest bidder
for cash all the herinafter mentioned and
described lands real estate and personal
property to satisfy the amount of taxes
penalties interest and costs set opposite
each description that are then due and unpaid and shall continue said sale from
day to day until all of said property has been
1

sold

This list was not made and published
in the time required by law because of the
lack of funds available to pay for advertising
same as required by law and on account of
an erroneous publication having been heretofore made of a part of said list
Don AM) Stkwakt.
Collector of
Treasurer and
Quay, County New Mexico.
W F Buchanan,
Deputy.
G. W. Anderson, lot 8, blk 2, Buchanan
addition: taxes Si 74, penalty 09, cosls 20,
total 2 01.
F G Browning, personal property, taxes
55 55. penalty 28, costs 35, total G 18.
Mrs Kva Browning, lot iG, blk 15, original townsite, taxes S19 29, penalty 96,
costs 20, total 20 45.

""

Smith, L K, heirs, sw.f nw., sec 14, twp
acres; lots and 2, blk ay,
ti n. r 3" u
original townsite, taxes 15 54. P"alty 7,
costs 75, total

07.

L K

total 2 72.
Townsend, F A & Co, personal property
17, costs 35, total
axes 2j v), penally
j 01.
Ii W, lot 1, blk 4, original
Tomlinson,
townsite, taxes 10 18, penalty 51, costs 20,
total ti 8y; personal property, taxes 14 80,
penalty 74, costs 35, total 15 89.
Thornton, V 12, lots 13 and 14, blk 8,
Kussell addition, taxes 2 31, penalty 12,
cosls 40, total 2 S3.
Venabidez, Panblin, personal propeny,
taxes 8 87, penalty 44, costs 35, total 9 GG.
Williams, B F, lot 4, blk 23, taxes 3 80,
penalty iy, costs 20, total 4 ig.
Whitmore, M M, personal property,
taxes 21 GG, penalty 1 08, costs 35, total
3 09.
if 94.
Welch, Ben, lots 7 and 8, blk 3G, lots
property, taxes and 2, blk 28. Kussell addition, taxes 2 31,
, personal
Jackson,
S3 70, penalty 18, costs 35. total 4 23.
penalty 12, costs 80, total 3 32.
Watson, J. V, lots 5 and G, Kussell Ad
Jones, 1 K, personal property, taxes
dition, taxes 2 28, penalty 14. costs 40,
$7 7G, penalty jy, cosls 35, total S 50
total 3 32.
ones. Mrs M A. S2 swj. wj sw.i, sec
Whitmore, John A, personal property,
12, twp 11 n, r jo e, lot 4, sec iS, twp 11, taxes 15 20, penalty 7G, costs js, total
land, iG 3'- n, r 31 e, 1G0 acres undescribed
Barnes addition, taxes S17 37, penalty 87,
UNKOWN OWNER.S
costs 70, total 18 94; personal property,
TUCUMCAKI TOWNSITF
taxes $1 .8, penalty 08, cost 35, total
91
Lt
Blk Taxes
Total
Pen Costs
larrell Adele K, lots n, 1.1. is. and
S 2 78
20
14
3 12
iG, blk 0, Daub's addition,
taxes $11 10,
"
1
1
18
9
93
05
penalty 55, costs 80, total 12 .15, personal
8 17
2
3, 4
7
37
40
40
property, taxes 22 So. penalty
14, costs
2
3 70
20
9
19
4 09
35. total 24 29.
3.1-2 78
3
14
3 32
40
Love, Mrs Ida F, lots 4 and 5, blk 35
GG
22
20
3
07
39
original townsite, taxes S13 SS, penalty Cy,
uo
24
if
3 24
4
3 Go
costs 40, total 14 97; personal property
taxes Si S5, penalty 09, costs 35, total 2 29 1. 2.J.
-- 3
o
4 f3
5
5 86
Lawson, J M, lot G, blk 2, original town 4.5
.jS.
80
08
5
1 b
site; lot 8, blk 2, Kussell addition, taxes 6.7.8,9
S17 72, penalty SS, costs

.0, total iy

10,11

00,

rrnesi, 101s anil 7, Dili 30
original townsite, taxes S3 72, penally iy
cosls 40, tolal 4 31.
Marquoz, Pantahona, lot 17, blk 21
taxes 52 50, penaly 12, costs 20, total 2 83
Martinez, Sixto, personal properly, taxe
SG oG, penalty 30, costs 35, total G
71.
personal property,
A A Blankinship,
Metero Martinez y Santos, lot 5, blk
taxes S5 70, penalty 28, costs 35, total Kussell addition, taxes S2 71, penalty iS
0 33- costs 20, total 3 09.
Montezuma Trust Co., lot 3, blk 35,
Martinez, I bo. D, lots 2 and 3, blk 21
original townsite, taxes $23 13, penally original townsite, taxes Si 57, penalty oS
1
iG, costs 20, total 24 49.
costs 40, tolal 2 05
Conant, Jas. C, et al, lot 21 blk 35, origMoore, T B, lot 3, blk j, original town
inal townsite, takes $13 8S, penalty Go, site, taxes 13 (,, penally G7, costs
costs 20, total 1. 77.
total 1. j 13.
Cowden, K F, lot 13; blk 2, taxes S4 Gj,
Montoya, Siola, sw., sec 31, twp 10 n
penalty 23, costs 20, total 5 ofi.
.
J3B, ".iLira, nixes j n2, penalty iy
Chambers, J C, personal property, taxes costs 35, total , 3G
$'5 55. penalty 77, costs 35, total iG G7.
Madden, John, personal property, taxes
Cicilia Chacon, lot 12, blk 12, original S2 S.), penalty 1 25, costs
35, total 2G 4;
townsite, taxes Gi, penalty 03, costs 20,
McQuaid, M, personal property, taxes
total 8..
2 11, penalty 11, costs 35, total 2
57.
Chamblec, J D, lot 7, blk 18, taxes 5G,
Postal Telegraph Co., personal property
penalty 03, costs 20, total 79.
2 7, penally
j, costs 35, total
Mollie V Cummings, personal properly i.ixes
2G.
taxes 7 20, penalty 36, costs 35, total 7 yi. 3
r
. ..
I.'.. .1,1. .11
oa, - .
iviiuuii,
Curren, A E, personal property, taxes
mis 22, 2 1, blk 21, Or l!
nal
townsite,
taxes
G
Si
28,
costs 35, total
S3l penalty 09, costs
18.
55 55. penalty
Curren, J 15, personal property, taxes 40, total 2 3..
$3 41, penalty 17, cosls 38, total 3 93.
Keed, Charlotte Jane, lots 21 and
Fox worth, W J, personal property and hi'.. 2j, original townsite, taxes Si if.,
pen
cattle, taxes $10 25, penalty 51, cosls 35, any od, costs .o, total 1 G2.

A, lot 4, blk 39, lots 1, 2 and 3,
blk 18, original townsite, taxes 22 20, pen-- 1
11, costs 80, total 24 11; personal prop
erty, taxes. 13 14, penalty 2 iG, costs 35,

17

heirs & J A Street, lots
and 14, blk 34, original townsite, taxes
18 50. penalty 93, costs 40 total 19 80.
Thorpe, Win, personal property, taxes
8 15, penalty 41, costs 35. total 8 91.
Thorpe, Mrs Win, S2 nw.j, n2 sw., sec
2, twp 11 11, r 30 c, 90 acres, taxes 3 52,
penally 17. cosls 35, total 4 04; personal
property, taxes 2 25, penally 12, costs 35,
Smith.

11

5

22

11

21.22

12

3.4
2

'3
'4

4.5.7.s
10,11.12
6.7. s

14

7
3. '4
5.f)

1

04

47
85

03
09
09

40
20
40
40

47
85

"3

35

85

oy

80

2 74

3j
jy

(.7

Go

07
05
09
"5
03
02
oy

Go

2 oG
2 oG
t xs

85

15

'f
21
21

93
Sy
93

10

S

47

'7

23

37

6

2G

7G

10
12

20

47

29

93

3"

1.5

yt

39
2 78

3

34

85

1

ao
40

58
2 05

20

03
05

40
20

07
14

40

09

20

37
32

40
20

20

34

7 4

17

20

11

34

3

70

19

2f

10

5G

40

3s

3 7o

4

39

47

9
03

GG

3 32
2 14
8 17
7 00
7 97
4 oy
12 oG
4

20
G

20

85

20

2 14
2 14

47

03

20

70

5

I'

Kusshm. Addition
8

2 78

14

20

1

2 78

Go

3"!

u

2

85

09

5

1

7
8

39
85
3

7"

09
iS

10

'2

10

7
48

08

"

47

12

8G

'5
'0

85

.
.
.
I)
total it 11.
r
6
iv.mey, u ru, mis and 2, hlk 2, Buch
lily & Henry, personal property, taxes anan addition, taxes S
85,
penally 05
$11 5G, penalty 57, costs 35, total 12 ,8.
17,18
costs .jo, total
38.
Fowler, M B, lot 1, blk 35, lot
blk 37,
.
Kutherford.
Clint,
personal
property, '5'C
total 45 G5.
original townsite, taxes $29 Go, penalty
taxes Si 25, penalty oG, cosls 35, tolal GG.
Tucumcari Water, Ice & Power Co, lots
48, costs 40, total ji 85, personal propKobertson, IS L, personal
10, 11 and 12, blk .(4, original townsite, erty, taxes 23 43, penalty
17, costs 35,
property,
5
taxes G 40, penalty 32, costs 35, total
taxes 24 98, penalty
25, costs Go, total total 24 95.
7 07!
12
26 88; personal property, taxes 58 27, pen
Goodman, II, personal property, taxes
Sanchez, Benito, personal
property, 5,0
alty 2 91, costs 35, total Gi 53.
taxes 3 24, penalty iG, costs 35, total
$5 55. penalty 28, costs 35, total G 18.
3 75! 8,9.'0
Western Union Telegraph Co., personal
Francisco Guituurrez, lot 15, blk 22,
Stern, Sam, lot ,, blk
5,0
original town-sitproperty, taxes 48 GG, penalty 2 43, costs original townsite, taxes $1 n, penalty qG,
taxes 4 Gj, penalty 43, costs
35, total
total
costs
total
2
20,
35.
51 44.
37.
5 I.

J

1

09
70
43

Go

55
85

17

38

1

28

40

I

70
1

09
oy

4

5

34

20

7 40
4S

40

2

34

70

G

,,23

2

20

34

5

2 34

86

34

11

70

20

"J

34

1

4

l0.7

'3--

18

74

40
20
20
40

7

3 52
2 34
1

GG

2 14
4

29

'.2-3-

"'2

1

1

1

1

e,

4 12

"3

00
40
20

09
09

20

40

2 14
2 34

14

1

78

14

Go

71

93

05

20

47

3

40
20

2

(Continued on page seventeen.)

1

90
70

3 52
1
38

70

i

4?

bb

49
49
49

i

:
I

RANK

P.

IIAIVMAN,

Pre.'t.

W. Is. BUCHANAN.

Cashier.

-

LOCAL

ill

Wall paper for sale at

4?

I

Camptl

The First National Bank

8

Felipe Baca was in town from
lindee, Monday trading

OF TUCUMCARI.

bb

If you want Victor Colorado
tf
Coal call up Fowler, phone

General Banking Business Transacted,
TUCUMCARI,

-

-

jj

1

;

N. M.

Manuel Garcia, the Endee sheep
man, wlio in town for supplies,
Monday.

hh

1

bb
bb
bb

Frank Barnes, a Puerto ranclr
man, spent Tuesday and Wednes"
day in town.

Sole Afl'cnt for

DAWSTFCOAL.
Sec W. M. Troup,

AND

SALE

T Good Rigs and Good Horses,

JSC

$

!

Main St.

SOME SPECIALTIES FOR

FURNITURE

CHAIRS

Phone 42.

THE

?

MONTH

Linoleum, Art Squares,
Rugs, Window Shades,
Baby Carriages, matting
BARNES & RANKIN, Tutlimcari, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS

AND EMBALWIERS.

Season
Butters

In

Membership

1906
Card

Transferable
person readiiif I his card man uithoul doubt or hesita
tion butt into the Lobb Ha toon and sample our fine line of
11 ines. Liquors and Clfjurs.
-

.

HENRY & CO., Tucumcari, N.M.
This is S. C. Pandolfo's

ezlH0ME.

Millinery.

get his land ready early.
County Clerk J. V. Gal legos
went out to his ranch Monday. Me
will he away a week or two.

MISS EMMA JAIINS.

Win Troup

Benita Baca returnd Monday
from a business trip to Santa Rosa

COAL DEALER

and Montoya, where he went in
the interest of Gross, Kelly & Co.
A telegram from Frank Baker to
Sheriff Street states that he is out of
the hospital and rapidly recovering
from an operation for stomach

AND

CITY TRANSFER

trouble.
Donald Stewart, Manager Gross,
Kelly & Co., Tucumcari and Logan, attended a stockholders meeting of his company at Las Vegas
the first of the week. Me returned
Wednesday.

if

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
Quay County has the best cli- 49
While the 49
mate in New Mexico.
49
country south of us is covered up 49
in two or three feet of snow and 49
the ground frozen, our farmers 49
49
have commenced to plow.
49
49
J. A. Street started the plow 49
out on his farm west of town, Mon 49
day. Me intends to put to crop a 49
forage
this 49

fowler

spring.
The ground is thawed
out, he says, but very wet fine
lor sodding, however.
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M, E. CHURCH. SOUTH.
Sunday
Sunday School
10 A M
Preaching u A M
Junior League 3 I' M
Preaching 7:30 P M
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:30 I' M
Friday
I' M
WIIMS-Saturday
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
J OKI. F IIKIKit'KTII,
Pastor
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J9 Call up M. B.

2j

.7:30 V M

Sunday School at 10 A M
Junior Union at 3 P M
M
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
Miltom Kkkok,
Pastor
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BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching every Sunday at
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Bottling

stuff
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is identified with the town in many ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.

Styles.

a See Vs for Fashionable

Mrs. Benita Baca left Tuesday
to visit relatives in Logan, Las
j Vegas and Trinidad.
She will he
away about a month.

Teams and drivers to all points in the country,
furnished on short notice.
HAY AND GRAIN.

$

Patterson has started the
plow on his place, and intends to

STREET & BAKER.

5

Our Hats are the Newest

R. L.

STABLE.

the Drayman.

New Millinery.

County
Commissioner
Pablo
Medina went through Monday to
Montoya.
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Har'Vejt Song
Holds
On the wide
Molts the summrr's ore.
And the autumn's glory yields
lmmemorlnl lore;
Deathless cycles of tho year
Whirl the seasons round.
Whether human hearts ho here.
Or beneath the ground.

i
mil

Grapes are purpling In peace.
As of yore they hung
In the vineyards of old Greece,
When the world was young;
Apples of Hesperldes .
In the orchards gleam,
To entice some Hercules
Of poetic dream.
So tho tide of life endures
Waxes wanes and falls.
While earth's mystery Immures
Souls In mortal walls;
Still to Joy my heart wilt cling,
What though winter come.
I
lmve heard tho throstle sing.
And tho brown bees hum.
Kdward O. Jackson.

(Coryrlght,

1S05,

i

by Dally Story Pub. Co

Mary was a great girl. Her friends
usually described her In this manner,
not referring especially to goodness or
cleverness, only to bulk. She was tall,
just over the mark of six feet, and
generously built, with broad shoulders,
full bust and rounded hips. Mary was
not handsome, only passably good looking. She wore eights in gloves, seven
and a half In shoes, and realized every
inch of her size. The doctor pronounced her at birth a "fine, big girl,"
and she continued to grow, while her
family rejoiced In her.
Mary never forgot the first time her
inches assumed tho proportions of a
drawback. It occurred while attending
school with small companions of six or
seven summers.
Even at that early
age she towered a full head abovo her
compeers, thus attracting the notice of
a directoress.
"A great girl like you in the infant
class," she had exclaimed scathingly,
while poor Mary, crimson to the roots
of her ha$r, felt forty pairs of eyes
turned questloningly upon her, as her
how
realized
classmates suddenly
large she was. The teacher good
came to her rescue.
"But Mary is only six, and a good
child."
"Dreadful!" commented tho dlrect-oreiiShe was slightly deaf, so as it
entailed trouble, rarely listened to
what others said. "For shame!" she

j

s.

former chums, playing
assiduously
with girls several years her senior.
Next she sacrificed dolls, being too
"great a girl" to bo such a baby. Even
her fears of the dark caused ridicule,
she was "so big!" Fairy tales, which
she adored, were devoured in secret
only; publicly her literature became
advanced, as In every way she endeav- ored to equalize the standard of her
growtli.
It was strenuous, but hardly
satisfying.
Vet with all these efforts Mary hard- ly held her own. measured by Inches,
Anxiously
she crow so fasi.
she
sighed for the day when her full stature being attained, the worst would
be known. She went into 'ong dresses
and did her hair up on the top of her
head, while her elder sister sllll
scorned such adornments.
She became a joke In the family. Her brothers teased her incessantly, not understanding the sting of it all.
When Mary actually
arrived at
womanhood tho fact was hard to realize, she had pretended so Ionic, but
still she found small comfort.
She
might have turned tho tables crtt her
brothers by laughing at them for being
under size, only that, In her eycis was
their chief ndvantruje. The unwelcome
gift of height was Iter's alone. She
was taller than any of her family,
taller even than any man she iv'.icw.
"You'll marry a fellow aboti', five
feet two, and that will bo the lottfj and
short of It." derided brother Tom.
Tho jest burned Itself into Gary's
brain as a warning, and she caat tbout
in her mind to discover how many
men would be eligible for matr'mony
providing she
barred those s?.vrter
than herself.
Had the toll call been answerel in
person, it would have proved lamentably snnll, consisting solely of 'oo
Murphy, the blacksmith who stood s'y
feet four in his stockings. Brawny aJove himself, he was uncouth, and
much feared because of his violent
temper.
Yet Mary experienced a sort of relief in his presence. She could renllj
look up to him, which wonderful fad
likewise gave him a point of view possessed by no one else of Mary, am'
he loved her after his rough fashion.
Joe's attentions rather lightened bet,
hence she resolved never to marry,
such happiness was not for one of h( r
build. Then she fell back on platon'c
friendship and got herself into muca
trouble.
Attentions came thick nun
fast. Mary was a "great girl." a "Hn
figure of a woman," a "regular Amazon."
Among other wooers came Hob Jennings, but unfortunately for him he
was so short that Mary overlooked
him altogether. Bob clerked It in a
dry goods store, receiving or.ly a few
dollars a week, but ho became quite
sentimental about Mary. Ho would
have proposed, to make her conscious
of his devotion, savo for Tom's
joke.
"Consider the frightful oxponsc of

j

j
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Mary was a great girl.
srociQded In a tone that set tho entire
tlair. aulverlng; "tho high stool with a
dulny's cap for less. In my young
With that the
oflo'nl swept from the room, her silk
rustling and her eyes glaring at Mary
to the very last.
Small as tho incident was. it became
n the applo of knowledgo to the child.
Bhe was different to others, her size
must bo lived up to. It becntne life
tinder high pressure, as she struggled
to bo ever in advance of other children of her age. She renounced her

!)'''
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ALL UNNECESSARY

ten-doll-

"He Ordered Water."
conscience began to upbraid me. I
meant to make things right tho first
time went bark, but it so happened
that I did not strike the town again
until Inst week. All this time a still,
small voice was accusing me."
"But you made it right last week?"
"I found the man and stated the circumstance and said that
desired to
make restitution, but he laughed and
replied:
"Yes, I remember, my dear man;
but I folded two of the
bills
oer so that you counted them twice.
I really gave you only
$. My conscience has also accused me, and
let's go out and have a drink."
"And was that all?"
"All that except when we got to a
saloon he ordered water."
I

1

Aged Model an Agile Thief.
Though born in March, ISO i, an artist's model, who goes by the name of
fJiuseppe in the Latin quarter, is still
hale and hearty.
When not sitting for a picturesque
mendicant, he is as quick and clever
at larceny as any much younger man.
Ho lias just been discovered while secreting a silk petticoat from a counter
under his gaberdine.
The alarm being given, he ran like a rabbit with
a nimblenoss astonishing in a centenarian. Caught notwithstanding, he e
pressed pride in his green old age.
While he was being taken to the
police
station
parcels constantly
dropped from his person. These were
the proceeds of the nctive old man's
morning expedition to two or three
stoies. Paris correspondence, London

Tehgraph.

-

1

WAS

Drummer's Conscience Had Had No
Need to Work.
"I know that a conscience doesn't
belong with my line or business," said
tho dry goods drummer, "but I was
born with one and can't get rid of It."
For instance?" was asked.
"Well, for Instance, I was making
a flying trip through Illinois ten years
ago', and In a certain town I asked a
bill for
man to change a
me. He complied, and I stood there
and saw him count me out $11 and
was moan enough not to say any
thing. However, when I got away my

v

worn-anl-

ILL--,

WORRY

contract, ncXiau
clothing Mary. U'
less."
Jennings winced. Ills limitations
forced him to the background, and M3
attentions diminished.
However, Mary was too truly
to pass through life without lo
ing! so that she and Nod Bryant were
keeping company before she gave 1? s.
thought. Bryant was handsome n.nd
doing well In business.
One evening they sat together on
the sofa: seated Mary could forget hor
The room was dimly
proportions.
lighter. Ned hr.d len KptrnM" ot
his fu'nre, and in fhc hort nlienro
that followed it dawned on Mary what
a lovable follow Nod was, that
visits wore the sweetest experience
in her life, and mooting hi s.r.ice
she vaguely wondered what ho thought
of her.
"Will you marry mo?" Bryant qttea
tloned abruptly, almost as though ho
rea her heart. Mary folt her cheeks
redden and her hands tremble Jilic
those of any small, helpless woman.
"I don't know"- - her voice was almost a caress.
"I love you." pleaded Ned Imprisoning her hands and drawing her to him.
"Say yes, dear." Mary's head drooped
to his shoulder and there is no knowing what she might have promised,
had not Tom at that juncture burst
Into the room. Tom was a never failing factor in his sister's life.
A little later Mary stood in the hall
Ned's eyes
as Bryant was leaving
were bright, his tone eager and full ol
confidence.
"We'll kill Tom. when wo arc mar
"Ha
ried,'' he promised cheerfully.
grows a nuisance. I had so much to
say, dearest, but i ll come
Kis me rwootheart."
brought
A simple request, but it
Mary baok from heaven and down to
earth. , lover should take a kiss, not
ask for :t: and alas. Mary was too
"big" fir Hint. Where was the romance, if she must stoon to invito her
it would all be too
lover's caress?

'

She could really look ud to him.
premeditated, while Mary, in spite ot
her "greatness," was only a woman
craving the weakness and scnt'mei'i
of her sex.
Disillusioned. Mary, instead of kls
'ng her i.'ver, burst Into tears and lied
up the stairs, her castle tumblltg
about hor ears.
in tho end sho married tho black-smith. There was no "long o; sho'."
about it, as she was careful !o 'r.forin
Tom, tt'td when as sometimes hu-pened, ht-husband
blackene i in r
eyes, bruised or
hoi.
herself with the thotirht Mi.it
at least he was "big oiiour.h" to .! ;:
Thus Mary became a ph'.losopln r
unconsciously proving the
f li j.
mor is not qulto extinct
.
von at
kind.

Baby in Basket.

;

j

r

i
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To Honor Patriotic Chef.
Residents of Nico are about to ere t
a Ktattio in memory of Nebaln Dubois
who for many years was chief
to
tho kaiser's grandfather.
King William of Prussia, receiving a salary of
In tho mountains of northern India
$7o.ooo a year. As soon as the FivnooPniflnlttu war was declared
ho re hiibos an- (anir.i in baskets hung on
gtgnod to fight against his former cm- - Mraps uhirii pass over tho mother'
ploypr.
head.
-

HARD

TO

PHOTOGRAPH

DEAF.

Their Infirmity Gives Them a Hard;
Fixed Expression.

"That isn't a good picture," said tho
photographer, with an air of apology.

The Incubatof.
The use of incubators In the hatching of chickens Is not now to tho
world. For hundreds of yenrs tho
Chinese have been hatching chickens
artificially and some of them make a
business of that work. In Egypt also
"hatching ovens" are common, and It
beis probable that all the country
tween China and Egypt is tho scene
of more or less work of this kind. It
Is not improbable that tho first men
that made Incubators got their ideas
from vthesc old countries, as men have
been journeying to those countries for
centuries. Some of the travelers must
have reported what they had seen.
Tho incubator, as we call it, is one
of tho greatest helps a fanner can
have in tho raising of chickens. Tho
modern Incubator is far superior to
tho "oven" of Egypt or tho "hatching
house" of tho Chinaman.
In those
cases tho hatching is a trade and tho
small farmer cannot afford to go into
It on a small scale. In this country a
farmer can buy an incubator of any
size desired and start it in his cellar
or his bedroom, as he likes. When
one comes to understand an Incubator
it will bo liked better than tho old setting hen. It never gets lousy, never
loses Its temper and attacks other
broods, and never changes Its mind
about Incubating. It does not carry a
hatch along for two weeks and then
forsake the eggs. Try an incubator.
Estella Harper, Carroll Co., 111., in
Farmers' Review.
Cross.
Herewith we illustrate the kind of
birds obtained by crossing an Embden
gander on a Toulouse goose. The birds
are plump and havo tho ability to
make a rapid grov.th.
For market
purposes tho cross is a good one.
Nothing, however, would ho gained by
attempting to develop a breed from
Embden-Toulous-

c

this cross. The vigor obtained

by the
one cross would not continue to manifest itself In future generations, and
the mixing up of tho characteristics of
the two breeds would give almost endless variations. For market purposes
it is believed the result is to give
greater power of digestion and therefore of growth.

Winter Poultry Shows.
begin
Poultry shows
to

bo

In
summer
the
held
but
most of them that amount
to
much are held in tho winter time. This
is largely because tho birds are in best
condition to bo shown in the winter
weather. Exhibitions of birds are
largely composed of birds loss than a
year old. In tho summer time these
havo not obtained enough growth, and
especially havo not become plump.-Theiplumage also lacks in quality.
After cold weather sots in tho birds
have become mature, and their plumage Is perfect for protecting them in
tho cold weather. Tho birds seem to
bo thriftier at this time than at any
other. It Is altogether probablo that
all poultry shows of any great magnitude will continue to be held In the
winter.

The Black Knot.
Look over tho trens for black knot.
The protuberances will bo easily detected this fall when tho leaves have
fallen. Tho knots are produced by
fungous growths and they will destroy
tho plum trees if they nro not attended to in time. Many people can remember tho first coming of tho black
knot, which was an Immigrant from
Europe.
Our people did not understand the naturo of tho trouble and
permitted tho dlseaso to spread till
It took whole orchards.
If but a few knots have appeared on
a tree cut them out and burn them.
If a great many knots havo appeared
on a tree cut out tho entire tree, pulling up as many roots ns possible. Use
tho larger portions for lire wood and
burn tho branches.
The black knot
affects cherry trees and will spread
to them from tho plum orchard.
Probably all readers or tho Farmers Review know what black knot of
plums and cherries Is. If there aro
any that do not, It will bo easy for
them to recognize it from tho fact
that its preseuco is made known by
black excrescences on tho limbs, the
blackness appearing only after tho
Some of them
ki.ots havo hardened.
are ns large as walnuts.
Tho knots first appear as swollen
places on the twigs. As the swelling
Increases the bark cracks open longitho
tudinally.
Within theso
qsq are
fungus produces spores and
v
lodge
blown about by the wind. 1
r sucon hark and whero It Is tei
filaceed In sending their rootli.
st
ments and grow into masses, i
y
tho knobs nro olivo green and
u
become black when thoy get old.
tho orchards of plum and cherry tn.
a thorough going over this winter, an,
If near wild plum or wild cherry trees
inspect them too. It may he tho dlseaso Is obtaining a foothold among
them.
Locality and Fruit Growing.
Tho longer I am In touch with horticulture the more I nm convinced
that locality has very much to do with
tho success of certain varieties of
fruit trees. Even when tho locations
are separated by only a hundred miles
I
or so, tho difference is noticeable.
believe that wo too often condemn varieties because they have proved unsuccessful In certain localities, when
tho same varieties would do well In
somo other locality.
Tho soli has so much to do with
success or failure, but even when tho
soils seem to be of tho samo texturo
there Is a difference in experiences.
At a good many conventions that
havo attended the question of varieties has been brought up for discussion. It is surprising to find what
differences of experiences can lie related regarding the same fruit. There
are somo varieties, however, that aro
of no use anywhere and should not bo
planted. I think this is true of mai:y
A now variety
of the new varieties.
gets tho support of somo of our horticulturists, who really believe at first
that It Is going to bo a good fruit.
Horticulturists nro very sanguine people anyway, and always look on tho
bright side. It Is therefore natural for
them to expect more of a fruit than
1b in it.
The nurserymen take up tho
growing of the variety and begin to
put it on tho market. Then It Is found
thnt it is not o good for many locall-- j
ties as it was for a few. Dut the nur-- I
Horymen naturally do not like to let go
of tho enterprlso till they have dis-- I
posed of tho supply of that variety
they have on hand.
Because a variety proves usable In
one locality of a state is no sign thnt
it will prove usable In all localities of
all states in tho same latitude?
Heleu Jones, Calhoun Co., 111.
1

Wealth In Corn Land.
Owners of good corn land aro finding themselves well off on account of
the great productiveness of such land
and the high price at which corn sells
and is likely to sell. A good farmer
can grow fifty nnd more bushels of
corn on nn ncre of land. A very good
farmer can grow 70 or 80 bushels per
aero. Some of whom mako even better records than this when the season is favorable.
Tho average crop
of a stuto is no criterion by which
to judge the performances of our most
average
intelligent farmers.
The
crop of the United States, taking ono
your with another, is in tho neighborhood of 25 bushels, though it varies
enormously, running down some years
to about 10 bushels and at other times
going up to about 28 bushels. The
average yield of com in tho state of
Illinois, which lies mostly in tho corn
bolt, is all tho way from 21 bushels
up to 10 bushels
according to tho
year, it must bo kept in mind that
this average gives no hint as to what
our reading, studying farmers aro accomplishing.
When a man raises an
acre of corn and gets fifty bushels
nnd is nble to sell it for $25 he has
made a big profit on his operations.
That acre of corn has not cost more
than $13, and the $13 has paid him his
wnges. Tho $12 is profit. If the aero
Is worth $100, his profit is about 12
per cent in addition to legal Interest,
for In tho expense of $13 was included interest on his land, or rent if
tho farm Is a rented one.
Now for the point of this article,
which is that tho temptation Is very
great, at this time of high prices for
corn, to mako the land produce big
crops of corn nnd glv It no food either by direct appllcr on of fertilizers
or by a process of otatlon. Tho far-'c- r
says: "Wha put that land into
for two
jars, while corn is
brh., c 50 c
a bushel!" Yot that
Is what . ... be done on many of our
farms if the fertility is to bo kept up.
The larger the crop of corn being taken off, tho greater tho amount of
phosphorus that is every year being
drawn from tho soil and exported.
Tho loss of nitrogen and potassium is
considerable, hut tho losses of theso
elements aro not so great or serious
as the loss of phosphorus.
Tho farmer that is getting a big
profit off his corn land should carefully conserve that land by giving it a
rest from corn growing during certain
years and putting somo of his profits
Into phosphorus and other elements
If needed.
The clover will get tho
nitrogen from tho air. Potassium Is
cheap, oven when the fnrmer has to
buy It in a commercial form.
Tho heritage In good corn land
should be saved for the coming generations. No man has a right to destroy this heritage. It is only his for
use, not for destruction. It is tho
greatest patrimony that can be left to
the children.
Millet Seeds for Fowls.
good
Is
Millet
ns
a
food
provided
fowls
It
Is
for
fed
other things.
with
When mado
tho exclusive diet of fowls of any
ago It is said to be very indigestible.
This is especially true of young birds.
Millet seed Is good to scatter in tho
litter to mako tho birds work. It is not
good to bo thrown in so that the fowls
will oat It in bulk. There Is danger
thnt this will be dono by men that
havo incubators, ns the seed Is small
and seems well adapted to tho use of
the chick only a few days old.
Soils for orchards should bo well
plowed and well pulverized
before
tho trees aro set, so that the soli for
the smali roots may bo well aerated
mid

.

"Tho man wns deaf."
"How can that Infirmity affect '.ho
picture?" asked a visitor.
"It gives his face a tense, strained
"All
look," said tho photographer.
deaf persons have that expression
when placed before a camera. They
sit with their heads tilted forward and
eyebrows uplifted, as If waiting for tho
command to look pleasant. Generally,
I suppose, that Is what they arc waiting for. But even after I havo given
tho order to brace, their muscles refuse to relax.
"What's that?" says the deaf man
when he sees my Hps move.
'"Look plcasnnt!' I shout again.
" 'Oh,' says ho.
"Ho takes his hand from behind Ills
car and tries to assume a beaming
countenance, but he only compromises
on a fixed glare. None
tho devices
known to tho photographic trado can
dispel thnt. In fact, the more 'business' I introduce to charm my subject into a joyful state the more rigid
his facial muscles become.
Ho Is
listening always for furthor Instructions. Whether they come or not, the
look of expectancy Is there. For that
reason the deaf are tho hardest people
In the world to photograph. If an artist's reputation depended upon tho
pictures he makes of them ho would
soon be obliged to go out of business."
M misters Late Risers.
"Ministers is tho latest risers. Doc- tors comes next," said the cook.
Sho was entertaining the maids from
next door. As sho bustled about getting the tea and cake ready sho talked
Incessantly, like a machine. The maids
listened, their eyes fixed on the collation that each moment grew more
tempting under her hnnd.
"Somo ministers don't rise till 10,"
she said. "There's hardly ono of them
that you'll find up by 8. Nino or half-paIs their average hour.
"You see, they don't have no office
to go to at a certain timo. They havo
no early appointments
that must bo
kept. Thoy have no clerks that they
must look after. Consequence is. they
become tho latest risin' class of men
on earth.
"I've worked around considerable In

my time. I've had
places,
all told. Some has been with doctors,
some with business men and eleven
with ministers. Tho ministers is the
beft to live with. They aro so considerate and generous and they have
such perfect dispositions.
If they
wo'jhl only get quit of this lazy habit
of loafin' away tho morning in bed
they'd be a class without a fault."
forty-seve-

j
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Bird Was Removed.
A woman rushed into a fashionable

millinery establishment which she had
left only an hour before with a new
hat that cost her $75. She had returned to discard tho elaborate headgear.
"Why, madam, what Is the trouble
with this hat?" the milliner asked.
"What Is the matter?" gasped the
"There is much tho matpui chaser.
ter Why, I would not wear that
ago in until that bird with the big wing
is removed or sot in a different position."
"But that is tho style," said tho milliner.
"Style or no style it. has got to go,"
sni'I the purchaser. "I will never wear
that hat until I can go about without
tho wings of birds sticking In tho eyes
of nen, and especially horrid men llko
the horrid one that told me that 'ono
blH in the bush is worth two in a
hat.' "
Tho bird In tho hat was removed.
To Paint Miniatures of Americans.
Mnitland
the
iscountess
miniature painter, arrived Inst
week from England for an extended
stn; during which she will paint a
number of mlnlotures of prominent
people, anions them half a dozen
which she has been commissioned to
do for members of the President'
family.
well-know-

COMMISSIONERS'

PROCEEDINGS
Regular Session, July
Territory ok New Mkxico, I
County of Quay,

3, 1005'

"

j"

The Honorable Hoard of County Commissioners was called to order in regular
session; present S. K. Hendren, Chairman,
Upon
and Commissioner Pablo Madina.
motion of Commissioner Medina the Honorable Board of County Commissioners
resolved into a Board of Equalization.
Now comes Medina, Tofoya, and requests
that the assessment of .ooo head of sheep
levied by the Honorable Board of Equalization at their June meeting to Nicanor
Tofoya and Bro., being erroneous, be rebated, being that said firm ol Nicanor Tofoya & Brother does not own any sheep in
Quay County or elsewhere,
After considering said petition Commissioner Medina
made a motion that said levy be rebated,
seconded by Commissioner Hendren and
carried. Now comes W. J. Hittson and
petitions the Honorable Board that the
assessment of the Horseshoe Cattle Co.,
be rebated ($10,000) Ten thousand Dollars
from the rendition of the Honorable AsUpon motion of Commissioner
sessor.
Hendren, second by Commissioner Medina
the said Horseshoe C"ttle Company was
ordered rebated ($10,000) Ten Thousand
Dollars.
The penalty of Mrs II F carrn of $99.75
levied by the assessor was ordered rebated.
The levy on 500 sheep of Marcus Mestas
scheduled by the Board at their June session was ordered rebated.
The assessment rendered by the assessor for Juan
and Pedro Tofoya was ordered rebated,
S21S.75 on sheep. Now comes F C Matte-so- n
for J E Johnson and requested the
Board that the assessment of said J E
Johnson being erroneously assessed by the
assessor,
be rebated $3,710.00.
Upon
motion of commissionor
Hendren second
by commissioner Medina was carried and
ordered rebated. Now comes I c Mattison
for the II . O. W. cattle company and presents a petition requesting the Board to
rebate said H. O. V. cattle company 500
head of cattle erroneously assessed by the
assessor.
The said petition was left for
further reference,
The Board now adjourned until 3 o'clock p m this day.
S R Hendren, ch
Attest:
J V Gallegos,
T A Way'nk.

Probate clerk

Paulo Medina.

EVEN I EG SESSION, July
Territory ok Nkw Mexico, SS
COUNTY

OK

QUAY,

3.

f

The Honorable Board of County Commissioners, sitting as a Board of Equalization, met to order persuant to adjournment; present S. R. Hendren, Chairman,
Commissioners T. A. Wayne and Pablo
Medina.
The petition of the II. O. W.
Cattle Company was taken into consideration and rejected and assessment ordered
to stand as assessed by the Honorable Assessor.
The schedule of the Horseshoe
Cattle Company was now taken up and
which was in the morning
session
rebated by the Board $10,000
upon motion of Commissioner

The Board ordered a warrant
be hereby fixed ! L. $GG.SS.
oiitol
school fund for $Gf.
general
the
That there
and levied as follows,
a
of Pedro Romero, Assessor, and
be levied for Territorial purposes as pro- in favor
& U fund for
J.
the
against
warrant
tin'
Laws
1S97.
Civil
vided by Section .40.19
Tucuiiicari Water.
following lew for Territorial purposes, $10.76 in favor of the
On approved o...
under directions of the Territorial Auditor Ice A Power Company.
arresting John T
Mlankenship
to
T
D
of
follows,
as
year,
fiscal
for the year 1905.
Baker at Roswoll, N M, t " miles, $12.5"
The Board now adjourned
Eor Territorial purposes fifteen mills. is approved.
day.
this
o'clock
until
bi7
provided
as
levied
is
further
There
S K IIkndrhn, Ch.
section 203 Civil Laws of 1S97 as fund to Attest:
T A Wavnh,
J V Gallkoos.
be known as Cattle Indemnity Fund half
Paulo Medina.
of a mill and for the use of the Cattle SanProbate Clurk.
itary Board two mills to be levied upon
EVENING SESSION JULY 5.
the value of cattle in Quay Connty, also in
accordance with Section 9, Chapter 55. Territory ok New Mexico, ss
i
Laws 19(13, five mills upon the value of County ok Quay.
There is also
sheep in Quay County.
The Honorable Board f County Comlevied the sum of 190 on alll taxable prop- missioners was called to order pursuant
erty in the County of Quay lor county to adjournment all Co in mission- purposes to be distributed as follows:
The Board now proceeders present.
00 o ed to business. Commissioner Wayne made
General School Fund

the 57th fiscal year

S. R. Hen-

dren that the rebated assessment of the
Horseshoe Cattle Company be raised the
$10,000 rebate in the morning session,
seconded by Commissioner
Wayne and
carried and ordered by this Honorable
Board that the said assessment of the
Horseshoe Cattle Company be approved
and stand at
as assessed by the
Upon petition of
Honorable Assessor.
W. J. Hittson the assessment of Jas. E.
Bell, raised $300 by the Honorable Assessor is hereby ordered rebated.
Upon petition of Chas. Kohn, the raise
on the assessment of Kohn Bros., raised
by the Honorable Assessor, is hereby rebated $150.
On motion of Commissioner Medina,
second by S. R. I louden, it is hereby ordered by the Board that the following levy
for Territorial and County purposes for

1005

0050
General County Fund
00.15
County Court Fund
00 5
Interest on County Fund
Courthouse and Jail Repair Fund .00 o
Note to Territory Fund
0015
There is further levid on all live stock-iQuay County the sum of one and a half
mills (.0015) to be known as Wild Animal
Bounty Fund. There is further levied on
the
all property in School District No.
to be kept and
sum of three mills (.00-- 0)
Fund.
known as a School District No.
The Clerk is hereby directed to certify the
above levies to Pedro Romero, Assessor of
The Board
Quay County, New Mexico.
now adjourned, subject to the call of the

Chairman.
The following warrants out of the general county fund are hereby ordered issued:
Benito Baca y Apadaca, Janitor. $ 26.00
W. F. Buchanan, Ap. Acc't
122.00
60.00
S. C. Pandolfo, Ins. bill
J. A. Street, Guard bill
15.00
&S.80

Board bill
Sam Hardwick, Ap. bill

59.00

warrant is dereby ordered in
favor of Francisco Lucero, Road
Supervisor, on ap. bill out of the
id 00
Road and Bridge Fund
The Honorable Board of County Commissioners now ordered the following warrants issued out of the general county fund
in favor of the following persors:
$ io.j.oo
Pablo Medina, Co. Com
T. A. Wayne, Co, Com
102.00
S. R. Hendren, Co, Com
104.00
V, S, Montoya, Probate Judge.
100.00
J. V. Gallegos, Probate Clerk.,
200.00
N. V, Gallegos, Jailor
72.00
W. F. Buchanan, of bill
9. Go
The Honorable Board now adjourned
until July 51I1, 1905, at 9 a. m.
A

S. R
J. V. Gai.leoos,

Probate Clerk.

T.

HliNDREN.

Ch.

Wavnh.
Paulo Medina.
V.

SESSION JULY 5. 1905.
oh New Mexico,
' s
County ok Quay.
The Honorable Board of County
was called to order by Chairman
S. R. Hendren, present T A Wayne and
Pablo Medina. There being a question of
Law to be decided in regard to an action
that the Board was to take up in order to
consider same, applied to get the advice of
the District Attorney on same, the Board
adjourned until -- o p in this day.
L R Hendren, Ch.
Attest:
T. A. Wavnh,
J. V. Galleoos,
Probate Clerk.
Paulo Medina.

Territory

AFTERNOON SESSION. JULY 5.
ok New Mexico,
ss
County ok Quay.
The Board o f County Commissioners
met to order pursuant to adjournment
Present S R Hendren, T A Wayne and
Pablo Medina. The Board now proceeded
to business. The report of James M. Law-soJustice of the Peace, Precinct No 1,
Quay County was taken into consideration
and approved.
Bill of N V Gallegos, Interpreter to Probate Court, $12.00, Bill of
Sain Hardwick, constable, $115.00, bill of
Pedro Romero, 4 percent of $1,657.00, M.

Territory

n,

Tim report ol the l reasurer
accepted.
for the Second Quarter 1905 was now taken
Jncobo
into consideration and approved.

Medina is hereby appointed Janitor for the
ourt House with a salary of $20.00 per
The Clerk is nereoy uitocteo 10
month.
have the ''otinty Printer print posters in
ird t the Road Laws, and to send
inthem to the dillereut precincts for the

There being a
formation of the people.
vacancy in the ollico of Constable in Pre
cinct No. 2, Rovuelto, i.omnussionor ftiolino made a motion that Valentine Roybal,
being a resident of said precinct, and a
competent person for said position, be ap
pointed Cons.able by this Board, second
Wayne and carried. 1 he
t)V Commissioner
lerk is instructed to tender Mr. Roybal
his commission as constable and notify
him to fit a bond to the sum of $500 to the
faithful discharge of his duties. Mr. Roybal now presented his official bond in the
of $500.00, signed by Francisco Henasum
271
275,
number
warrants
motion
a
that
and
bondtinon
y Montoya
ami
videz
Jose
out
Hoard
277, 279 and 2.ho issued by the
Commis
Hoard.
of the general county fund at the evening is duly approved by the
moves that the min
session of July 3rd, 1905, be hereby can- sioner Hendren now
sessions be read for
celled and payment stopped on same sec utes of the previous
After reading the minutes they
onded by Commissioner Medina, put into ipproval.
The Hoard now adwere duly approved.
Commissioner
a motion and carried.
call ol the Chairthe
to
subject
journed
officers
Wayne now moves that the County
be paid in full for the first quarter 1905, man.
Hknimikn, Ch
S.
second by Commissioner Medina and car Attest:
A. Wayne.
T.
V.
Gallec.os,
J.
ried.
Paiii.o Medina.
Probate Clerk.
The following warrants are ordered is
sued out of the general county fund it
AFTERNOON SESSION, JULY 6.
favor of the following named persons:
I'eeritory ok New Mexico,
County ok Quay.
T A Wayne, County Commis
sioner, salary and mileage 1st quar f"? 00
The Honorable Board of County Com
S R Hendren, salary and milemissioners now resolved into a board of
age 1st quar
Equalization, all commissioners being pres
I lie Clerk
is nereiiy msirucieu 10
ent.
Pablo Medina, County Commissioner, mileage and sslary 1st quar 5- - f'o notify the Treasurer to insert the following
assessments on the assessment rolls for 1905
J. V. Gallegos, Probate Clerk,
as escaped or part assessments: A.Strausse,
Salary and Stationery
1772 head of sheepon shares with Nicanor
V. S. Montoya, Probate Judge,
Tofoya; Max Tofoya, 500 head of sheep,
Salary and Stationery,
50 00
Donald Stewart, 1.(7 head of sheep on
N. V. Gallegos, Jailor
5" 00
with Marcus Mestas. Commissioner
shares
W. F. Buchanan, ap. acc't of
Wayne made a motion that the penalty on
J. A. Street
the assessment of J. M. Lawson beordered
A. E. Curren. Printing
50 00
rebated, second by Commissioner Medina
J. M. Lawson.'J. P
50 00
The schedule of the
and so ordered.
Cliofes Romero, Sheriff of San
I Iorseshoe
Cattle Company was taken up
Miguei ioumy
75 'o
for
Commissioner MeW. E. McDowell. Deputy
25 00
dina made a motion that the said company
The Board now adjourned until 9 a.
assessment be rebeted $10,000.00: no sectomorrow morning.
ond. Commissioner Wayne made a motion
Attest:
S. R. Hendren, Ch
that said assessment be and stand as renJ. V. Gai.li.c.os,
T. A, Wayne,
by the Assessor, he being acquainted
dered
Probate Clerk.
Paiii.o Medina.
with the range and knows that the assessSESSION JULY G, 1905.
ment is not excessive: no second.
Commissioner Hendren now made a motion
Territory ok New Mexico,
ss
County ok Quay.
j
that the assessment of the Horseshoe CatThe Honorable Board of Commissioners tle Company be rebated SS. 500.00, second
met to order, all commissioners being pres by Commissioner Medina, put to a vote,
ent.
he Board ordered the following carried and so ordered.
The assessment
of the II. O. W. Cattle Company was taken
warrants issued:
Tiirumcari Times, out of the C.
up for
Now comes J.
and P fund
Matteson and presents a petition to the
J. V. Gallegos, out of general
Board requesting that the assessment of
........ l; .,,,,
h 0() the II. O. W. Cattle Company be rebated
James Hull, for arresting Mex- 500 head of cattle (the same petition was
ao 00 ejected at the session of J uly rd 191)5). Com"J".l' M,!""vei
The Board now adjourned until 2 p. m missioner Medina now makes a motion
Att,:s,:
S. R. Hkndhk.n, Ch that the II. O. W. Cattle Company assessJ. V. Galleoos,
ment be rebated 500 head of cattle as reT. A. Wayne.
Probate Clerk.
quested in the petition, second by S. R.
Paiii.o Medina.
Hendren, put to a vote, carried and so
AFTERNOON SESSION. JULY G.
ordered.
Territory ok New Mexico,
fis
County ok Quay.
The Board now adjourned as a Board
nc Honorable Board of County Com of Equalization.
S. R. Hendren, Ch.
iiihMiiiiers met 10 order pursuant to ad Allusl'
J. V. Gali.eoos,
T. A. Wayne.
journment. All commissioners were pres
Probate Clerk.
Paiii.o Medina.
ent. Upon motion of Commissioner Wayne
me cierK is directed to notify the County Regular
Session Oct. 2nd ioci5
ne.iM.rer 10 iransier tno Judgement fund
oh New Mexico, )
inlfi llw.
..... ("..,.
r' wiuuy 1iiiiui. ;sow came Territory
Coi'N-- i v oh
f ss
Quay.
W. L. Foxworth,
of the
'The Honorable Board of County ComJackson-l-oxwort- h
Company, and makes
missioners met in regular session the 2nd
bid for the completion of the offices of
the day of October
1905 the following commisCounty Commissioners,
Assessor. Record
sioners were present:
Chairman S. R.
er, Treasurer and Sheriff, as per plans
and Hendren. and Commissioner
Pablo Medina
specifications, and for the
construction ol nnd J. V. Gallegos, clerk, by
N. V. Galle-Ko- s,
the Court House, for the sum of Nino
doputy. Now comes W. F.
Buchanan,
Hundred Dollars ($900.00), the work to bo
deputy tronsuror and collector,
and pre- done as per contract on fib. Said
bid was
taken into consideration by the Board
and
(continued on page thirteen.)
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Snrcantic Inncrlptlon.

"In
"there

Now York," said an autlior,
Ih a rich innn whose hobby Is
autograph editions of hooka.
Ills
is really reniarkahle.
Take up
in It a volume of Swinburne, of Kos-Hett- l,
of (iiiy tie Maupassant, of Kip-

ling, of Ueorgc (Jisslng, of Tolstoi, of
lJuudet. of any modern writer almost,
and you tlnd on the lly leaf an interest-luand affectionate letter from the
author to this man.
"Very valuable those autographs
must he, and very extensive must he
the New Yorker's acquaintance with
the best writers of the age. Yet there
are some who sneer at his autograph
editions, claiming to detect an amazing
Hlmtlarity In the handwriting or the
dedicatory notes.
"One night there was a party In the
Now York man's house. Among the
guestB was an actor who Is very
skeptical about the authenticity of the
wonderful autographs. To him the
host showed a new copy of Chaucer that
he had recently bought, and the actor,
when no one was looking, wrote on the
hook's lly leaf:
"'To Jack, from his dear friend and
Hchoolmaster, Geoff Chaucer."- - KausaH
City Independent.
g

A

Modern AiitltpiR,

A story told of Plstrueci has Its point

for collectors. I'lstruccl was an Italian
and chief engraver at the mint. It is,
by the way, to him that England is
indebted for the fine group of St.
jeorge and the dragon on the reverse
of the sovereign. He insisted that modern work In cameo should be quite as
fine ay vnclent work.
A "potboiler"
head of Flora which he engraved and
Bold to a dealer for 5 was afterward
Hold as nn antique to Ulchard Payne
Knight for iXUO. Knight took the
cameo In triumph to I'lstruccl.
"Where can you get modern work
like that?" he asked.
I'lstruccl smiled and claimed the antique for his own. Knight would not
believe him.
"Examine the roses," said the artist
"and you will see that they are modern
flowers."
The point was admitted by others,
but never by Knight, who bequeathed
the gem and the rest of his collection
to the nation. Hut for the roses an ex
port would undoubtedly
pronounce
I'lstruccl's cameo u flue antique.
A ComiiromlNC
In the nursery the letter of the law
occasionally leaves something to be desired, according to the London Chron
icle. A very little lady had been told
She
That It waH rude to contradict.
Hcnooled herself not to contradict with
great conscientiousness, but one day a
hulf Jesting accusation made against
her by some unsuspecting member of
the grownup part of the house nearly
made her fall from a state of grace,
Luckily her Imagination supplied her
with n compromise. In a voice trem
bling with tears and passion she gasp
ed out, "I I really think you are mis
taken you you beast!"

Oil nn the CofTop.
The cip of black coffee had on Its
surface a little oil. This oil shimmered.
It gave forth delicate, changing
colors, like oil on water. The man who
was about to drink the coffee gazed at
It with delight
"The oil," ho said, "tells me all I
want to know about the coffee. Now,
without tasting It, I am sure It Is superb.
'The whole secret of making coffee,"
ho went on, "lies In extracting and retaining this oil. This oil It Is which
gives coffee Its nromatlc and delicious
taste. This oil It la also which stimulates you, which makes you feel after
you have drunk strong and gay.
Good coffee the kind with oil afloat
on It can only bo made by excellent
cooks. In millionaires' houses or In
hotels where they employ French chefs
you are likely to get It. Hut the aver
age American housewife does not know
how to make this oily kind of coffee at
nil." Philadelphia Uulletln.

SPECIAL

Soot an n Dlnlnfcctnnt.
Of the many cheap and simple disin
fectants proposed for the use of the
people ono of the most effectlvo Is
common soot Soot Is composed of
pure carbon and la formed by tlio hot
vapor of the hvdroenrbon coming from
burning fuel striking the cold walls
of the chimney or stovepipe and condensing thereon.
It Is a very light,
porous and Impalpable powder and,
like chnrcoul, which Ib the sumo element In n different form, possesses
the property of nbsorblng and retaining a wonderful amount of gas. Tho
great danger of disease about sewers,
drains and other places Is ulmost entirely due to gas given off by decomposing matter.
If soot be sprinkled
about these plnces It will absorb the
foul gas. London Mall.
Too Mnoli IranRlnatlon.
nty the man or woman devoid of Imagination, but he or she who allows
tho lmuginntlon too grent liberty becomes Its subject rather than its runs-teThe man who wears a rubber
on tho pedal attachment to his cork
leg because the cork foot aches without tho rubber Is as unfortunate a victim as tho Scotchman who fainted on
account of tho heat In church tho first
Sunday after stoves were set up, although a flro had not been lighted In
any of them.

"Very well, then, you can call every
Saturday." Petit Parlslon.

The Plennant Smile.
gift to be able to smile
ns tho pleasant man or woman smiles.
It 1b not the stereotyped "duty smile"
It

Is n grand

of society; it is not the patronizing
Htnlle of careless tolerance nor the
pitluful Binile of bored politeness.

The
Republic of St. Louis,
the bust
newspaper in the
country, and I'ARM PKOC.RKSS, America's leading agricultural and limno monthly, will bo sent lo any address or to separate addresses, when so requested for
ONIi UOLLAK A YKAR.
Til li '1
KKI'UHLl
for nearly a century has earned and maintained the confidence of half a million
readers. It covers the. news of the world
thoroughly anil accurately,
and issues
special State editions, each containing the
latest and most reliable reoorts of the uart- cular locality in which it circulates. Its
special departments are edited by experts,
md its artists and contributors are among
tho best in the country. It is published
every Tuesday and Thursday eic,ht paijes
each issue -- sixteen payes a wuuk.
FARM PROGRESS, issued on the first
Thursday of every month, contains sixteen
or more inu, standard-siznewspaper
paes, filleM with
farm literature,
and special departments for the home
fashions, boys and girls, fiction, etc., etc.
It is published by The Republic -- a guar
antee of its excellence and high character.
It will PAY you to take advantage of
this special offer NOW. Use this.
k

Ten ITonnen In Jnpnn.
Japan nourishment Is to be obtained by the traveler chiefly at the

e

The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.:
Inclosed find Si, for which send The
Republic and Farm Progress one year to
Twice-a-wee-

k

Knew Her Mummn.
Pollcomnn Well, my little denr, If
you can't tell me your mother's name
or where she lives, how are wo to find
her? Llttlo Girl (lost while out shopping) Jos' put me lu n Bhop window,
nn' mnmmn '11 be sure to see me.

f

THE

P. O

R. K. D

5

TENDER

LEGAL

BARRFR

-

Name
No

picturesque and omnipresent tea houses
scattered all over Japan. When tourists stop at one of these places tho
"runners," who carry the Jlnriklshan,
bathe their own feet and wash their
mouthM with cold water, after which
they are served with their meals on
the benches outside the tea houses.
Their meal, which they eat with avidity, consists of salt llsh, rice, pickles
nnd a soup madu of almost everything
odious. After they huve eaten Uiey
will smokp ?lny pipes, with only three
whiffs for each Ailing. Next comes the
delicious nectar, world famed, and of
this "cup which cheers, but not Inebriates," foreigners also tire always glad
to partake. It Is tea (cha) and when
brewed by the Jnpanese Is perfection.
A pretty tea house girl presents It on a
lacquer tray, bringing with It n china
or bamboo charcoal holder and ash pot.
-- What to Eat

SIMP.

W. F.Glenn.

J

Prop.

Correct Treatment of Customers.

State

BATHS.

R

UHHIiR STAMPS and seals, manufactured by Ellis Bros., El Paso.
Leave orders at this office.

Tucumcari,

N. Mex.

;2.

XMWMWAWMWMAy

r.

EL PASO R.OVTE
rexas and Pacific Railway

Slntch Care For Lacy I'eoplo.
Tho Hollanders are not fond of lnjsy
people, and they have a very good way
of curing persons who can but won't
work. If a pauper who Is able to work
refuses to do so they put him In a cistern, to which a pump Is attached, and
turn on a stream of water. Tho stream
flows Into the cistern Just slow enough
to enuble the lazy person by lively
pumping to keep the water from getting up over his bend.

Ileal Illchcn.
"Who Is tho richest man In the
world?" asks nn oxchnngo nnd begins
measuring millions against millions.
All wrong. Tho richest man In the
Luelc of Order.
It Is astonishing how all of us are world Is the one that gets tho greatest
tronornllv cumbered up with tlto thou amount of happiness out of what ho
sand and one hindrances and duties hus, whatover It Is. It Is an old truth,
which nro not such, but which never but It was never truer than It Is totheless wind us nbout with their spider day. rucblo (Colo.) Chleftiiln.
threads and fetter the movement or
A IlcmlniU'r,
our wings. It Is tho lack of order
you
dear,
Slater Really,
Elder
which makes us slaves. The confusion
mustn't put "I remnln ever your loving
of. today discounts tho freedom of toNelllo TomklM." You may put "I ro- morrow.
maln your luring Nellie Tomklns if
you like, but underline tho "remain"
When lie MlRht Call.
"I should like to know when you are nnd the "Tomklns."
Fatlier's been
going to pay that bill. I can't come throwing out hlnta nbout the long
hero every day In the week."
courtship, dirllngl
"What day would suit you best?"
"Saturday."

OfTER.

CLUBBING

In

Tsvico-a-wee-

The ILnat IleeoHrHe.
"No work," said tho man gloomily,
"nnd not n thing In tho house to ent
What shall we do?"
"There Is nothing for ub to do," re
plied his wife, "but to tnke In bonrd.
era." Phllndelphln Ledger.
Tho brightest blaze of Intelligence la
of Incalculably less vnluo than tho
smallest spark of churitjr. Noyius,

we

RUN

CA CT

urvi

I

we

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso daily at 6:50 p. m.
Mountain Time, solid vestibuled train through to
New Orleans, Shreveport and St. Louis, without
change. Carries through sleepers Los Angeles to St.
Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate
points. Direct connections made for all points North,
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent for sched-

ules, rates and other information, or address

R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern asscnger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD.
Traveling Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.

E. P. TURNER,

Gen. Passenger

and Ticket Agent,

DALLAS. TEXAS.

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

The Tucumcari News
Published Saturdays
By S. R. May
at Tucumcan New Mexico

Paper,

Official

Quay County.

Subscription, Si. 50 the Year
for trimmion
Mail Mjller. nude
TucutiKJri. N. M.

through U. S. Mjil. as
the Tuciimcjri

Application
sccond-cb-

through

How JaM !
Settle ((iinrrolN.
The Javnueso manner of suttlinn
quarrels is quite original. When uue
man lia.s offended another the injured
party jrlves notli-- that lie is unry by
drawing hi the sand before the door
of the offender a eirele with a straight
line across it, iudicatiuu that ids affection, which would have been eternal, has been out In two. Friends of
both parties then shut them up. They
r.arley awhile, then pretend to be born
again, prattl" as little children and Haul-las men become reconciled and embrace. Should one be refractory and
refuse to be conciliated lie is ostracized
by the community so effectually that
he is soon brought to terms. It is just
possible that our enlightened citizens
might cons' lor this method better than
knockdown arguments and certainly
much cheaper than going to law.

I.oiik lilfe,
Weber sums the main points to be
observed by those desirous of a long
life as toliows: First, moderation in
citing, drinking and physical indulgence; second, pure air out the house
and within; third, the keeping of every
organ of the body, so far as possible, iu
constant working order; fourth, regular exercise every day In all weathers,
supported In many cases by breathing
movements and by walking and climbing tours; fifth, going to bed early and
rising early and restricting the hours
of sleep to six or seven hours; sixth,
daily baths or ablutions, according to
individual conditions, cold or warm or
warm followed by cold; seventh, regular work and mental occupation;
eighth, cultivation of placidity, cheerfulness and hopefulness of mind; nlutli,
employment of the great power of the
mind in controlling passions and nervous fear; tenth, strengthening the will
in carrying out whatever Is useful and
In checking tho craving for stimulants,
anodynes and other Injurious agencies.
British Medical Journal.

TllCLl mcari Telephone Exchange
Put

EJ

111 1

FAHH

ntrlMinva, murt.

1

Investment (o

k

Townsite

Land (o.

Tucumcari

Business and Residence Lots For Sale I
M. B. GOLDENBERG, Agt.

J

DlamlvnntfiKON

V

s

ulue-teuth-

Saloon.

Leagl Tender

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
CALL

AND

US.

SHE

GRVBBS,

MORGAN

7

PROPS.

11

him.-Harpe- r's.

The Rlhrnltnr PoNtofllee.
The public space outside the counters
of Gibraltar postolllce is frequented by
more races than any other himilar area
promise of marriage was tried before iu the world. As the hour approaches
when the day's letters are flue from
him in which a Miss Tlckeli was plaintiff. The counsel was a pompous young Algeciras. orderlies from each unit In
man named Stanton, who opened tho the garrison gather to await their discase with solemn emphasis thus: tribution, and one may hear from them
Tickell, the plaintiff, my lord." Er- samples of every home tongue or diasklno dryly interrupted him with: "Oh, lect from resonant Gaelic and voluble
to the latest cockney variant of
tickle her yourself, Mr. Stanton.
It Welsh
tile king's English. Kilted lilghlnnders
would be unbecoming to my position."
may be seeu cheek by jowl with grave
Moors in flowing white robes, and khaHow Some People MnmtKe.
"I believe," said Mrs. Horrough, "that ki clad Irishmen alongside Moroccan
If I can get tho use of Mrs. Noowedd's Jews in gaberdines of mediaeval out.
shell cups and saucers next Friday and Fiery Spaniards are thene and cringing
Mr:. Illfly will loan mo her spoons and Lascars who have left their ships in
Mrs. Housokeop will let me have some the bay. Grinning negroes confront
of her nice oolong mixture I bclluvo bustling Americans v. iio are "doing"
I'll buy a pound of sugar and glvo a Europe and who call for their mall during the hour or two they spend on the
.
pink tea." Louisville
Chronicle
A

-

ucDQINft.
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Tucumcari

11

of mi Even Temper.
It is usual to envy the even tempered
people those who are never unduly
elated or cast down, who "knit on
plain" nil the time. If one like that Bort
of thing It would be equally natural
to envy the animals cows and pigs, for
instance-- whose serenity is seldom disturbed. For my part I think those even
s
tempered people lose
of the
pleasure of existence. The depths of
grief and gloom Into which impulsive
people are thrown are amply made up
for by the equally unreasonable and
unreasoning Joy into which they spring
at the slightest possible excuse, and
tho sorrow of a quarrel with a dear
one is paid for In the delight of "making up." Tarents are very upt to impress on their children the beauty of
this even disposition, but so far as I
can see the only benefit derived from
Tln 0 no h Owl.
It Is an unwriukled complexion. Dona
It'3 an odd tiling, but there are a hoe's Magazine.
number of people who have a distinct
antipathy to the screech owl and canHired TtclntlvcH.
not listen to a single burst of Its
One of the curious national branches
hilarity
shuddering.
without
The of Industry which have grown to enorHcreech owl is supposed by the negroes mous proportions in Hucharest. the capon somnern plantations to be In direct ital of Houmania, is the noble profescommunication with all the ghosts sion of "hired relatives," which unand giants of the forests. He plays dertakes to furnish to everybody in
a great part in the more weird folklore want of parents, brothers,
sisters,
stories of the darkies. A funny superaunts, etc.. the necessary persons to
stition In rcard to the screech owl Is represent them.
that If you will take your shoe or slipPersons who deshv to pet married,
per off your left foot the first time you
for instance, and have no parents to
hear an owl laugh and turn the shoo figure at their respective weddings or
sole upward on the floor and place your who are iu possession of such who de"stockin' foot" on the bottom of tho cline to give their consent to the marshoe's sole the owl will stop laughing riage of
their sons nnd daughters need
and fly for ten miles without rest.
do nothing more than station themselves neur the entrance to the marUcnilliii;.
riage license bureau. There they will
Heading Is not a lost art to the same
accosted by some
degree that conversation Is. but it lias soon find themselves
"gentleman" or "lady," who for n modIn most cases an arrested development
money Is willing to take
through so much reading that makes erate sum of
the place of the absent parent.
no demand upon aesthetic sensibility,
For 'JO lei ($4) quite a respectable
so that one is apt to bring to a line
looking father can be hired. Fifteen
story full of delicate shades of thought
lei is paid for a brother, and n fashand feeling the same mind which he
mother costs the same
yields to a newspaper, putting a blunt ionably dressed
amount Investigation has disclosed
Interrogation as to its meaning as conthe fart that some of these professionveyed In the terms of a rational propal mothers have figured at weddings
osition, and the writer's charm Is wholfifty times a your.
ly lost upon

tr
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Time is Money.

Now.

The Phone i a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
.
for rams.

I

it

Do

in n Phone

w

Courtroom

Juki.

Lord. Ersklno, when chief Justice of
England, presided once at the Chelmsford assizes, when n case of breach of
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W, T, NICHOLSON
General Blacksmith'

HORSI

Wood Work.

and

SHOEING
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REAL ESTATE.
.

Business and Resident Properties
Favorable Terms,

for Sale

N. M,

$
.

Cheap and (

Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the
JVlcGee Addition and the

;

L

Russell Addition to the Town.
Make Pricri and Tetms.

K.r.

T. W. HEM AN.

The Tucumcari Pharmacy
X

j

Hr. Tomlinson is an Esu ,i,
the puoplrs Dnif- Stoiv.
l'u,,
rnl list- Only.
-

Aviso.-h- sta

,

,

,1

IMmrmarist. This is in fact
s:inii .jIIll(),s for M(.(li.

Vin,

cs la casa tlonde Comprnr las
MeiHcinas.

Your Trade Solicited.

fy
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l Local

Col.
has started
on his ranch near town.
He-ma-

and Personal
tin-plo-

I am selling Victor
received two cars,

Coal.

Just

M. B. Fowler.
Robert Brooks, littlo son of K. tl
II. Brooks, is reported sick.
Jack Davis was in town twice
this
week' with wood. Me expects,
The work of ballasting the Hock
a good year for his crops and catIsland is well under way.
tle.
Farmer McCarer has located
The Women's II o m e Mission
a homestead.
Society held their prayer meeting
W. F. Buchanan is Hoing t o
it Mrs. B. F. White's Friday af
build a brick residence near his
ternoon.
present home site.

Mr. Fullwood from 30 m i e s
Notice the change of ad. in this
east of Tucumcari, was in town
issue of Gross, Kelly & Co.
Monday and Tuesday purchasing
James Bell, ranchman from lumber for farm improvement.
Endee, was here yesterday tradS. G. Buck has taken a situation
ing.
with t h e Goldenberir Company.
A. D. Pankey, of Alamotfordo, He has charge of the Warehouse
bought a couple of residence lots business.
here this week.
Good crowds and splendid at
tention
is reported from both the
O. M. Connelly, manager of the
Three T Ranch, was in town yes- preaching services at the Metho
dist Church, South, Sunday.
terday for ranch supplies.
Mrs. vida i- Medgpeth has
The ladies of the Baptist Church
been
appointed tlistrict secretary
will conduct a provision sale at
of
the
woman's home mission soWhitmore's store tonight.
ciety of the El Paso district.
Sam Hardwick is getting ready
J. A. Hedgpeth, bi other of the
to farm.
This week he is paperlocal
minister, came here two
ing and otherwise fixing up his
ago from Phoenix, Arizona,
weeks
place out there.
and has taken a homestead.
Sephus Brown, a blacksmith,
John C. I ones sold two lots in
came in Wednesday from DawRussell
Addition to road master
son, and is going out to the Bell
who has let a c o n Welch,
John
Ranch to take charge of their shop.
tract to S. E. Pelphrey of Alamo- w. ii. Morgan, ot the hrm oi godo, for a four-roodwelling.
Morgan & Grubbs, returned Wed
The officers of the M. E. Church
nesuay irom a ten days trip to
South, received notice from J. T.
Kansas City and Leavenworth,
French, presiding elder, that this
Me reports a very enjoy
Kansas.
church could expect some

able trip.

help

from the church extension board.

Ii

M.

11.

GOLDENBERG

(0.

2

January

This being one of the dull months in business, we are
offering special inducements in all seasonable

Fascinators

Shaws
Over Shoes
Comforts
Woolens

Hen's Corduroy Suits
14
44
44
44

Blankets
Flannellettes

goods

44
44

Woolen

Peters'

Roelof's

Hosiery

Shoes

Hats

Gloves

Carpets

winter goods must be sold to
make room for new spring stock

All

Jew Suits to Order
Fit Guaranteed
The M. B. Goldenberg Co.
Qoooooooooooooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooooooQ

Relinquishments, Patented Claims and Choice
Town Lots For Sale.

The S. Bar T. lands have been
O. M. J alms who came in
put on the market for sale.
John week irom strattord, lexas, has
ri. C. Mecheni & C. C. Davidson
Madden, the ranch foreman, was bought t h e Connelly homestead
in town the first of the week on west of town.
He will return in
Over
business connected with these the spring and locate permanently.
lands.
The pastor of the M. E. Church OooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooO
The Ladies' Aid Society of the South, desires this paper to say
M. E. Church meets Wednesday that he will be pleased to meet all
777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
sv
afternoon at the home of Mrs. U.J. new comers who affiliate with his
s
Aber. Remember the date, Wed- church, any time, at his residence
nesday, the 24th. A good attend one block south, and one block
S-A- -Y
s
ance is desired as there will be east of the postoflice.
s
s
of
officers.
election
s
We noticed a half dozen wagons
loading
Goldenberg
out from the
Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Brooks re
to their Company store Wednesday. The
el uests this paper to say
friends and to the members of the open good weather b r ou g h t a
s
YOU CAN OET ANYTHING TO EAT AT JIITS RESTAU-s
Knights' Lodge that they are sin great many farmers into town dur
A I N STREET
RANT IF YOU HAVE THE PRICE.
s
outfitting
now
cerely grateful for the kindness and ing the week. Their
is
making
o
s
p
c
r
during
for
the
them
season's
shown
consideration
their late bereavement, the loss of trade good.
their little daughter, Bessie.
About forty citizens of the Pecos
Valley
have been arrested for renew
ol
the
W.
Bennett,
Walter
settlement between Tucumcari and fusing to pay the artesian well tax.
Endee, was in town Monday. Me The trouble seems to be that those
Open day and night.
told some one in Tucumcari that men do not believe that each well
the neonle ol his community were should be taxed $5.00 for the pur
trying to get a postoflice establish pose of maintaining the office of
The community i artesian well inspector. In other
ed out there.
Oysters and Fish in season
settling up very rapidly and tney words, they consider this officer a
of
politics
than
S.
Prop.
rather
McDER.MOTT.
T.
R. P. DONOHOO. Mgr.
postoflice
creature
to
far
too
go
have to
benefactor.
A store is in prospect also.

last

First National Bank

!

M

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE

Dining HaJl aaid Lunch Counter,

I

,

LOCAL

M. B. Fowler has Victor Color
ado Coal to sell. It's the best, if

NEWS.

Frank P. Welpton, special agent
Insurance Co., of Lon
Northern
S. C. Pandolfo cami' in
T
UJilvl
is
from Denver in the !1111U
here
don,
IS1
Paso.
from
company.
interest of his
C. U. Eddy and C. U. Simpson
K. L. Hunter, Chief Clerk at
passed through Sunday to LSI Paso,
In order to make room for our new spring goods wc offer
Dawson local offices, has been
the
returning from Dawson.
acting as Trainmaster in the abthe following at greatly reduced prices.
S. ISr Pelphrey, the Alainogordo
C.
W.
of
Houston.
sence
contractor, stopped over here Sungeneral foreman
B.
Loucks.
F.
day on route to Dawson.
kid Gloves blacks and tans worth
Thurs-il;i-

y

of the Dawson mechanical departMr. and Mrs. G. Cooin, a
ment, went out over the line on a
bride and groom from Logan,
trip of inspection Monday.
spent the day here Monday.
F. H. Weir, the brakeman. who
C. McNeil with Martin & Casey,
spent the holidays visiting home-folk- s
Fort Worth liquor dealers, was a
in Colorado, has returned to
guest at the Glenrock Monday.
resume his work with the railway
L. II. Greenbaum, representing company.
Greenbauni Brothers, of Lousville,
A. R. Carter went to Kansas
K'., was a business visitor this City last Friday with two cars of
week.
fat sheep and one car of beef catConductor V. I I. Campbell is tle.
He fattened this stock at
in the hospital at Dawson, and his ranch here near town.
Conductor Hurley is holding down
Conductors Hurley and Loucks,
his run.
with their crews, returned from ISI
C. W. Houston, Train Master Paso Saturday, where thev had
of the Dawson branch of the South been to take two of the detoured
Western, has returned from Min- passenger trains around via the
neapolis.
Santa Fe.
Rev. Recce was iniated into the
D. D. Douglas, Shawnee, Okla.,
misteties of the Page rank of the was at the Glenrock Hotel MonOrder Knights of Pythias Wednes- day. He is representing a colony
day night.
of people back there who want to
C. L. Hausen and 12. W. Han- come to Quav County to locate.
sen, Malone, Iowa, were at the
A. R. Carter returned Thursday
Glenrock Monday. They are prosnight from Kansas City, where he
pective locators.
took a car of cattle and two cars of
Doc Richards and Frank Bald- sheep.
He sold his steers at S3. 85
win came in from Sunnyside Monand the lambs at $5.60. This is a
day, and reports the new town good price for lambs, though W.
growing right along.
F. Buchanan sold his last ship-

One lot of Ladies
S1.25
5

A

vmivi

ivuiwiiv

T

Sale price 75c.
to 6 34 only.

These Gloves range in size from

A.

A

A

All 75c, 90c, S1.25 and S1.50 Cotton Blankets cut to 50c,
75cs S1.00 and $1,20.

A

A few of the "Merit" Shirts left that will
prices.

A

A

A

A

go at bargain

c

All winter Dress Goods such as Jefferson Suitings, Cecil
ions Mohairs, Panamas and Henriettas reduced 25c and

A

40c on the yard.

A

A

Prices on all Ladies winter waists cut just half into,

.

A

Nice pieces of Embroidery in short lengths from 2 to 5 yd,
pieces will be found in our remcnant box at prices that
will make them go in a hurry.

A

A

Wc arc offering great bargains in men's shirts,
ask about them.

be sure to

A

A

American
Lady

A

A

American
GrOSS,

Kelly & (0.

Gentlemen
Shoes

Shoes

All persous knowing themselves
S. F. Sanderson, with the W.
Drug Co., Denver, was indebted to the City Meat Market
Homer
J. J. McCourt, t h e Armour ment for S5.S5. Mr. Carter stopat the will please call at once and settle.
Packing House man, traveling ped off at Pratt to visit a day with among the business visitors
week.
W. 13. Jarrell,
out of El Paso, interviewed the his daughter who is in school Pla.a the first of the
f
there.
trade here Saturday.
Mngr.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
M. IS. Church, will hold a recepAttorney W. J. I it tson is heard
tion at the church Saturday even- from this week from Ryan, Indian
ing to meet Rev. and Mrs. Ilark-nes- Territory, where he has been very
who are expected in from busy lately representing hiseleints
Santa Rosa to stay over Sunday. in that court.
He is expected
Rev. I larkness announces that he home today.
will preach a sermon Sunday evenMr. S. K. Sydes, who has been
ing at 7:30, on the subject of
in the employ ol the M. H. Gold,
Members and their Iriends enbeag
Company for the past two
are invited.
or three months as stock-keepand salesman, left Thursday, reJudge lSdward A. Mann, of
Mr. Sydes
will be here the 10th of turning to Las Vegas.
to take part in the Pyth- has made many friends in Tucum-car- i
Febiuary
On February 6 and 20.
who regret to see him leave.
ian Anniversary celebration to be
One-wa- y
and round-tri- p
tickets sold from pearlv
pulled ol by this lodge. The Judge
Mrs. Chapman and her four
all Rock Island points in the North and Central
is scheduled for an address and it
children
left on 20 Tuesday evenWest to practically all points Southwest.
would be well worth your while to
ing for Corpus Christi, Texas, via
Rate about half in many cases less than half
hear him.
He is an enthusiastic
1S1 I'aso.
A few months ago the
the regular fare.
and well informed l'vthian.
The
children
had scarlatina, from which
Try YOUR luck Southwest thousands of peoprogram will be announced later.
they contracted heart trouble. Mrs
ple are succeeding and making money there.
Thursday night of last week Mr. Chapman goes
there to obtain a
Special Tourist Slei pers on our Southwest
R. A, Dodson entertained a party
lower altitude in hones that it will
trains these dates.
ol young gentlemen and young
be beneficial to the children.
Full information from
lady friends at his home.
The
iguests who were unfortunate
Juito a crowd of the young peoH. H
enough to fall victims to the quor-e- s ple of
Tucumcari enjoyed a tally
of the reporter of this paper
party
on Tuesday evening. Tho
1. port that they
N. M.
were royally
One strong feature of party was given by Mrs. John
the program wns mi excellent sup. VVhitmore, and many nice things
per,
nre said about the entertainment.
A.

I

s,

Four Cheap
Excursions

Ma-soni-

Southwest

HARGIS,

er

Aeni,

Ticumcajri,

Commissioners'

structed to issue a commission to said
Kmilio Flores.
Same was duly signed in
open court by the chairman and the seal of
the Honorable Hoard attached thereto. The
Clerk was also instructed to nnitfy said appointed constable of his appointment and to
qualify as such. There being no further business presented before the Hoard, the
Hoard now adjourned subject In call of the
chairman,
ttest
S. K. Iendmkn, Ch
J. V. Gau.koos,
T. A. Wavnk,
Probate Clerk.
Pahi.o Mkdina.

Proceedings.

(continued from page (tight.)

Si 2. 25.
Warrants out of the C. II and J.
bonds were ordered issued for same.
The
Hoard hereby orders the clerk to i.isuo a
warrant in favor of
Lumber Company out of the C.
II. and J. K. fund for S3.S1.5y for work
done as per contract to finish Court house
offices.
The following warrants were
also ordered issued out of thu general
county fund on approved accounts in favor
of the following named persons a n d
the amounts respectively,
J. V. Gallegos, Probate Clerk.. . $100.00
V. S. Montoya, Probate Judge. . .
50.00
T. A. Wayne, Co. Com
52.00
Now comes S. C. Pandolfo and presents
petition requesting this Honorable body
at a franchise be granted him for the
construction of a water system in t h e
towusite of Tucumcari and within three
iles from said town.
Same was taken
nto consideration, however,
no action
could be taken upon same, as the Tucumcari Water, Ice & Power Company made
protest against the granting of a fran
chise to the said petitioner' S. C. Pandolfo,
and cancel, for the Tucumcari Water, Ice
Power Company requested this Honor
able body to allow them time to properly
this
present
Honorable body w i t h
their rights and the law, only the
Hoard should not grant such franchise to
C. Pandolfo.
Upon motion of Com
missioner Hendren, sam was left for fur
ther reference until the next regular meet
ing Dec-3The Honorable Hoard
1005.
now adjourned until the next regular meet

sents the treasurers report for the quarter
ending Sept. 30th 1905. Said report was
taken into consideration by thu I Ionorablo
Hoard and approved. Thu Justice of the
Peace of the various precincts having failed to make their quarter reports to thu
Honorable Hoard according to the law the
clurk is hereby instructed to notify all such
Justices to file their reports at once. Tins
Honorable Hoard of County Commissioners
SPUCIAL CALLUD MKKTING.
now orders the clerk to notify the treasurer
Nov.
,
1905.
and
collector to transfer the fol- PkKK TORY
OK Nl'W Ml'.XICO,
lowing funds and these amounts respecOONTY OK QUAY.
tively into the General County fund.
The Honorable Hoard of county com
Koads and Hridges
lund
$10.94 missioners was called to order in special
Judgment
fund
20.12 session
by chairman S. U. Hendren.
Penalty
fund
7.5.1 Ml members present.
The Honorable
Costs
fund
Hoard now proceeded to business.
Commissioner Medina now moves that accordTotal
The following bills were presented before ing to the act passed by the last legislature
the board for approval and were approved in regard to public roads and highways,
that thu county of Quay bo divided into
to wit:
road supervisor's districts as follows, towit;
Hill of J. A. Street. Sheriff, for
The first district through and according
one guard for Jail 3rd quarter
$ 20.00 to the lines cf Precinct No. 1, Tucumcari,
1905
and No. 0, Montoya.
Hill of J. A. Street, Sheriff, for
The second district
to be composed of Precinct No 2, Hevuelto,
boarding prisoners, 3r:l quarter
and No. 3, Undue, the third district being
KJ05
composed of Precinct No. 4. Puerto and
Hill of S. K. Hendren, County
No 5, Dodson.
Upon motion of Commis
Commissioner, Salary and mileage
5 00 sioner Hendren, second by Commissioner
3rd quarter 1905
Wayne, Francisco L. Gutierrez is hereby
Hill of Pablo Medina, County
appointed road supervisor for the three
Conmissioner, Salary and mileage
52.00 districts and is required to file a bond ii
3rd quarter 1905
the penal sum of $250.00 as such road sup
Hill of T. A. Wayne, County
ervisor. Said bond was presented before
Commiss-ioncrSalary and mileage
the Hoard with Juan L. Sanchez and T
3rd quarter
G. Haca as surities, and was duly approved.
Hill of N. V, Gallegos, Deputy
The Hoard of Commissioners hereby fixes
Sheriff, for arresting criminals, . .
a compensation of $2. 50 per day for thepay
Hill of M. C. Medium, District
ment of said overseer, to be paid to him
Attorney, for salary 2st and 3rd
for such days as he shall actually work on
quarter
the public roads as required by law. The
Hill of M. Hudulpli, County
petition presented before the Hoard by
Superintendent, Salary and sta03.75 residents of Montoya, requesting the open- tionery 3rd quarter
ing of a public road between the dividing
Hill of Tucumcari Water, Ice
ines of Felipe Lucero and Francisco Lu
& Power Company for lights to
12.25 cero, through the right of way of the C
Court House and Jail
K. I. & P. K. K. CO., was granted, and
Hill of S. Anderson for fixing
the road supervisor is directed to have
safe key for County
such road opened as requested in said pe
Bill of V. S. Montoya, Probate
The road overseer is hereby or
tition.
quarter
50.00
Salary
3rd
Judge,
dered to fix a bridge or crossing between
Hill of N. V. Gallegos, Jailor,
150.00 Railroad Ave ue and Second Street. The
3rd quarter
following butchers' bonds were presented
Hill of Jacobo Medina, Janitor,
60.00 before the Hoard and duly approved
salary 3rd quarter
Slreet & Jones, with Ud lillis and H. M
Hill of Phoenix Planing Mill for
Smith as surities; City Meat Market, with
box
Jury
Odell K. Jarrell and A. A. Hlankinship as
Hill of N. V. Gallegos, InterpreThe official bond of Umilio
surities.
ter to Probate Court
Flores, as Constable of Precinct No
Hill of J. V. Gallegos, Probate
Montoya, was presented before the Hoard
Clerk, Salary 3rd quarter.
and duly approved. The following Justice
V. Gallegos, stationery and
J
10.55 of the Peace reports for the quarter ending
stamps
file
1.00 Sept. 30, 1905, were presented before th
for
The Actual Settler
J. M. Lawsoo
The following warrants were ordered Hoard and approved:
lucumcari; uregono
1,
issued out of the General County fund Precinct No.
favor of the following named persons Flores, Precinct No. G, Montoya; S. W
Hodges, Precinct No. 4, Puerto; . U
and their amounts respectively:
The
J. A. Street, approved acc t: . ..$ 22.20 Robertson. Precinct No. 3. Undeo.
"
"
Hoard now adjourned until 2 o'clock p. m
J. V. Gallegos
"
"
this day.
N. V. Gallegos
"
22,72 Attest:
S. K. Hbnpkkn, Ch
Jacobo Medina
52.00
T. A. Wavnk,
S. R. Hemirun
J. V. Gau.ecos,
"
"
Pahi.o Mkdina.
Probate Clerk.
Jacobo Medina
'o.5
N. V. Gallegos
AFTI5KNOON SUSSION, Nov. 13.
"
"
Pablo Medina
Territory ok New Mexico, j
ordered
were
warrants
following
The
)
County ok Quay.
issued out of the Wild Animal Homily
Hoard of County Com
Honorable
The
r?...,.i i th.. fnllnwini? named persons and
msisioners met to order at 2 o'clock p.
thu amount respectively on approved ac pursuant to adjournment, all Commission
count:
Now comes M, C. Mechem
ers present.
Oliver Hellis
and presents a petition to the Hoard ro
Jesus M. Montoya
questing that the Tucumcari News be by
S. U. Hendren
the Honorable Hoard designated as the
iwiiur n vacancy in the office of official' paper of Quay County. Same was
ii,
Constable in Precinct No. 0. and Com taken into consideration but could not be
r Mnndren beinu well acquainted acted upon, and was left for further refer
with one Kmilio Flores to be qualified to ence.
The following bills were presented
s id office, therefore Commissioner
Hill of
(tm Hnard and approved:
i,..fr,r..
Kmilio
said
that
makes a motion
1; appointed Constable of said. J. Hrannen, svork on Court House, $1.50
i.'inr..
Precinct, duly second iy omnii...-Hill of
out to a vote and unanimouslyaterial for Court house
,,ereb' in l,,er Compa,,y,
I

--

"

Hen-du--

sorhec

n

the town of Tucumcari on the twentieth

November, nineteen bundled and
pursuant to a regular call, issued in
ill tilings in accordance with the law, at
Inch there were present Commissioners
leudren, Wayne and Medina and J, V.
Gallegos, clerk, by N. V. Gallegos, deputy,
being all the members of the said Hoari.
ind thereat the following proceedings weru
had.
The meeting was called to ordur by
A. D. Goldenberg then
the chairman.
presented an application asking the Hoard
to extend the time in which to begin actual
perations in the town of Tucumcari for
the constrticrion of work for the purpose
of supplying water to the citizens of Tu
cumcari aud its suburbs under a franchise
granted to W. A. Hawkins, M. H. Fisher,
Jamus II. Laurie and M. J. Dudman by
thu Hoard of Commissioners on the tenth
day of May. 1001. and to satisfy and ap
prove the transfer of said franchise by the
said abovo named parlies to the Tucum
cari Water, Ice & Power Campany. Said
pplication having been thouroughly con
sidered, Mr. Hendren proposed the adop
tion of the following resolution,
"He it resolved by the Hoard of Com
missioners of Quay county that we hereby
ratify and approve the transfer by W. A.
Hawkins, M. H. lusher, James H. Laurie
and U. J. Dedman of the franchise above
mentioned to the Tucumcari Water, Ice
& Power company and do hereby extend
the time in which the said Tucumcari
Water, Ice & Power company shall com
mence actual operations for the construc
tion of work for the purpose of supplying
S. K. Hksdkkn. Ch the citizens of the town of Tucumcari and
Attest:
ts suburbs with water frcm and after the
T. A. Wayne,
J. V. Gaixkoos,
wentieth day of November, nineteen hun
Probate Clerk.
Pahi.o Medima.
dred and five,
the full and
SPUCIAL CALL MUUTING, Nov. 13
complete expiration of two
IKKKITORY OK NEW MEXICO,
and do hereby further ratify and
' '
County ok Quay.
approve the said franchise in all of its
The Hoard was again called together by terms and conditions, and be it further
Chairman Hendren, all members and the resolved that the foregoing resolution shall
Clerk present.
Upon motion of Commis
be in full force and effect and binding upon
sinner Wayne that the adjournment of the the parties hereto upon the said Tucum
Hoard until the next regular meeting be cari Water, Ice & Power company filing
and instead be set subject to ts writen exception thereof Mr. Wayne
the call of the chairman, duly seconded by second the motion for; vote was taken,
Medina, put to a vote anc and the resolution unanimously adopted.
Commissioner
carried, and so ordered. The Hoard now
The Hoard being fully advised by the
adjourned subject to the call of chairman
District
Attorney that a contract heretoU.
S.
Hendren, Ch
Mtest:
fore signed by this Hoard with the Tucum
T. A. Wayne,
J. V. Gai.i.hCiOS,
Pahi.o Medina.
Probate Clerk.
cari Times or A. U. Curren, naming him
as the official organ of Quay county, it is
SPUCIAL CALL M MUTING Nov.
illegal and void, and that thesaid A. U. Curren
Peru i tor y ok New Mexico,
,,
is not in position to do the county printing
County ok Quay.
The Honorable Hoard of County Com legally, therefore
ly of

t;

until

years,

5

missioners was called to order by the chair
man in special session, present Commis

sioners Hendren, Wayne and Medina, and
J. V. Gallegos, clerk,

by N. V. Gallegos

He it resolved by the Hoard that the
rucumcari News, of Tcuumcari, county
aforesaid, be and is hereby designated as
the official paper of the county of Quay,
and thai said newspaper shall print and
publish all such ttoticcs and other matters
provided by Law to be published in behalf
of counties of the Territory of New Mexico
at the legal rate less 10 per cent, hereby
revolking all previous appointments and
contracts entered into by this Hoard in
regard to said county printing this appointment to go into effect from the date
of this resolution, and be in effect optional
to the order of this Hoard, and further
that the Tucumcari Times be notified of
its removal by the clerk of this Hoard and
of his resolution by inailug a notice of the
This
same to said Tucumcari Times.
resolution was put to a vote and carried.
The vote being carried this resolution is
adopted this 20th day of November, 1905.
business
There being no further
before the Hoard, the Hoard now stands
adjourned subject to the call of the chairman.

The petition filed before th
Deputy.
Honorable Hoard and left for further ref
erencc by S. C. Pandolfo for the granting
of a francchise by this Honorable Hoard
for the construction of a water system in
the town of Tucumcari and its suburbs,
is hereby withdrawn by said S. C. Pan
dolfo by C. C. Davidson, his attorney, and
duly accepted by the Hoard, therefore sai
franchise is ordered rejected. Now comes
A. D. Goldenberg, president of the Tucum
can water, ice tx rower company
oravine the Honorable Hoard to extend
the time in which to begin uctual opera
lion for the construction of work for th
purpose of supplying water to the people
Tucumcari and its suburbs under a certai
franchise granted to W. A. Hawkins,
M. Fisher, James II . Laurie and M.
Dedman, by this Hoard on the 9th day
May iqot and to ratify and approvo th
franchise by said above named parties
the Tucumcari Water, Ice & Power Com
pany Therefore in consideration of tl
above premises the Honorable Hoard of
Commissioners passed the following resolution: He it remembered that a special
meeting of the Hoard of County CommisAttest:
sioners of the County of Quay, in the TerJ. V. Gai.i.eoqs,
ritory of Nuw Mexico, was held at the
Probate qlerk,
of
Quay
county
said
of
house
the
Court
1

S, K. IIendukn, oh

T. A. Wayne.
Paiu.0 Medina,

tflJRI
HSffKS ISTOCK.
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Working Butter.
By
using
water jolder than
tho
prevent
butter,
it
will
the particles adhering to each other
while the salt is added and thoroughly
mixed throughout the granular mass
while in tho churn. Let the butter remain in the churn, or place in boxes
or tubs for three or four hours where
the temperature is low. Salting this
way requires less working to make
an unmottled butter, and improves the
texture and grain. A little extra salt
should bo used. Use only some especially prepared butter salt which has
been kept clean and free from offensive odors. The amount of salt to
bo used will depend on the market.
Care should be taken, while handling
or working the butter, not to injure
tho grain by overworking or working
while too warm or too cold, or allowing any spade, etc.. lo draw or slide
over the butter. Salt should be distributed evenly and butter worked sufficiently to give it an even color. J.
W. Newman.
Cement

in Dairy Barns.
a great deal of disas to the use of cement in
We find a great many in

There has been
cussion

stables.

favor of the use of cement, nud also
some men that hold very strong opinions against the use of cement. Some
dairymen claim that tho cement produces rheumatism in cows, on account
of being cold.
Some have covered
their cement floors with boards to
protect the cows from the cold. This
of course largely nullifies the use of
cement, as the boards largely tend to
hold dirt and dampness. It seems to
some that if boards are to bo used
over the cement there will ho very
little call for the use of cement in the
standing places of tho cows. The
Farmers' Review desires the opinions
of Its readers on this matter and also
their opinions relative to tho use of
cement for watering
troughs.
Review.

liv-lu-

Far-mer- s'

Useful Dairy Hints.
The most economical cow is the one
that eats a large amount of food and
changes a considerable portion of that
feed into butter-fat- .
Farm-madbutter seldom needs col
oring matter added. People that buv
farm butter buy it on its merits rather
than on its color.
Cows do not often show what they
can do the first year of
It takes several years to develop their
full capacity.
It is Impossible to keep a large
number of dairy cows clean If they
are kept in a stable too small for
them.
The man that will study the dairy
business will mako money out of it
if his circumstances are at all normal.
Peas make good cow feed when they
are ground and the peameal mixed
with coarse feed.
Have the temperature of tho cream
about 65 degrees when you begin
churning in winter.
e

'

-
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Keep the Horse Clean.
When the horse comes into the stable with hair matted with sweat and
dirt, have him thoroughly washed,
aud If it is cold weather, see that the
horse is thoroughly dried at once.
This drying can be done by rubbing
the washed portions with a dry, rough
cloth. A whisp of hay does tho work
of drying but Imperfectly. The horses
should bo kept clean at all times. The
stable that is kept dirty necessitates
a greater amount of washing than the
clean stable and for hls reason the
bidding should be abundant.
Some
h(.rses aro very hard to keep clean,
as they paw away tho straw iinde!-thebefore lying down.
Such n
horse will generally
need to be
washed every morning.

Black Sheep.
Rlack sheep were very prominent in
Timothy and Clover.
tho flocks of old times, and they have
remained numerous in the flocks of
There Is a controversy 'as to which
modern times, but have been used is best for hay, clover or timothy.
mostly for mutton. Before the advent With the thoughtful farmer there la
of the great factories for tho working no cause for controversy.
Each Is
up of wool, woolen goods were mado
For tho
in nmc circumstances.
best
largely by hand, or with tho help of
feeding of dairy cows I certainly would
machines driven by hand or foot power. At that time the wool of the black not advise anyone to grow timothy, for
sheep was highly prized, or prized as it lacks in the protein elements so necessary for dairy cows. But It is far
much as tho wool of tho white sheep;
otherwise when tho crop is being profor with these two wools several col
duced to he sold on the open market
ors could be woven into garments.
There was the black garment, tho or to be fed to horses. Now, for most
nearly white garment nnd the gray purposes, tho open market pays more
garment, produced by combining the for timothy hay than for clover hay.
two. Black cloth and gray cloth The public has long looked upon tlm- of this kind had the advantage over othy hay as a standard by which to
modern fabrics that there was no measure tho value of all hays. I do
question about their washing. Nature not think a man could raise hay far
had put Hit' color Into the black that superior to timothy and sell it for tho
defied both soap and sun. But when same price as timothy. Timothy hay
has obtained a reputation with city
the big factories began to bo established, regular systems of coloring men and it will bo many, many years
were adopted, and the factory men before they learn that timothy hay Is
did not care to bother with the black not the best for everything. It strikes
them as having substance, and for this
wool. At least there was no premium
paid for it and tho white wool re- reason they feed it to every kind of an
ceived the greater share of attention. animal they have that eats hay.
So if a man is going to sell hay he
It was not strange, then, that shepshould not mix them. But for himself
herds all over the country, in selecting sheep for mutton, chose the black it will pay to mix them in growing.
ones. There was a desire to obtain Sow clover and timothy together and
uniform wool. From that day to this get a good crop of exceptional value
there has been a continual warfare for the dairy cows. It is also good
waged on the black sheep. The num- for tho farm horses, for tho clover Is
ber of black sheep, however, appear- rich in nitrogen, which is much lacking in timothy hay. Experiments have
ing in different flocks, still remains
been made in growing timothy hay
large. There Is a constant tendency
for the production of black sheep, and nnd clover together, with tho result
In some countries at least half the that a greater weight of hay was pro-- I
sheep are still black. It may be that duced from the same area than was
the day will come when wo will again the case with either timothy or clover.
havo flocks of black sheep as well as I cannot explain why more of tho two
flocks of white sheep. Frank Kidder, should bo produced than would have
been of the one, hut tho case 5s as I
Cass Co., III.
I
tell It.
think, too, thnt there
Is an advantage
In handling
the
Slow Progress in Cattle Raising.
crop,
mixed
as tho two aro more
Mr. P. M. McCaffrey, a farmer
easily
is
cured than
red clover alone.
in
Illinois, says that
many I
am not sure that stock like tho mixfarmers he knows do not properly ap- - ture
better, but am Inclined to think
predate the improved stock. He de-- ,
sires to raise high-breHerefords, but they do. Tho only disadvantage I see
In the growing of tho mixed crop is
he finds 'hat all the farmers about are
raising only animals with no pedi-- J that if one wants to sell a load the
grees. Uo declares that they think if mixed hay will bring a lower prlco
an animal has four feet and a head, because it is mixed. Walter Bisby,
this Is about all that Is necessary. He Ashland Co., Ohio.
has tried both kinds himself and, In
Whitewash on Fruit Trees.
facthas l)0tn klnils
He has
The use of whitewash on fruit trees
had them pasturing this summer side
by side. One high-breHereford has is practiced In many of the fruit growbeen in the pasture with the other ing sections of tho eastern states.
cattle, all of which were raised from There the apple trees especially, aro
scraped and the whitewash applied as
cows by him. The
Hereford has been fed no more than the far up as the branches. During reother animals and cost no more as a cent years experiments have been
calf, but Is
worth for beef at made to determine if tho spraying of
least $10 more than any of the other the entire tree with whitewash has
any effect in protecting the buds from
cattle.
He would breed his grade heifers to winter killing. It Is found that the
effect is in that direction, but is not
a Hereford bull, but there is no Hereto justify
ford bull in the neighborhood, nor is trough pronounced
the
there any other male representative of repetition of the process during tho
a good beef breed within reach. This winter. When t lie entire tree is sprayillustrates a fact that we have many ed with whitewash, the winter raius
times called attention to, that the lack wash much of it off the smaller twigs
of good bull is a cause for the slow and branches, and the spraying must
progress In cattle Improvement, in be repeated several times during fall
localities where the farmers keep but and winter to keep on a thick coat of
whitewash.
a few cows each,
Doubtless this amount
oi work will not be paid for by the
In such localities the only remedy
trees, but it should pay to give the
is for the
to form a co-operative society for the purchase and apple trees a good whitewashing in
maintenance of good bulls for service uie fall, covering the trunks and as
In their herds.
far up on the branches as a man can
reach. It most certainly does help
Watering Fowls in Winter,
keep off the fungous growths that are
Various
devices
havo
ben ho common. Many of these produce
on
placed
the
market
for winter spores, which Ho on tho hark
wanning the water to bused and In the crevices of trees, ready to
by the fowls during the cold days of sprout in the spring.
The whltewnsh
winter. Those appliances depend up- will destroy these, or at least
mako
on an oil lamp to keep tho water from It impossible for them to
find a root-in- s
freezing. While they are good enough
place on the bark. Whitewash lm.
In their way. they are really unnecce
proves the sanitary conditions of tho
sary. If warm wator Is fed twice a irons witnout injuring tho bark.
day, I he hens will take all they want,
especially If the water Is always given
W? can improve the dairy cow only
at the same time so that the hens will so Cast as we can improve the dairy- always be expecting It at that time.
man.
high-grad-
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THOUGHT

WAGNER WA8 FUNNY

Paid Composer
Englishman.
A story which Alfred Rolsonauer,
tho pianist, tells of Richard Wngncr
relates to a London dinner at which
tho great composer was requested to
be especially amiable to Lord Pitkin,
soa most unmusical man but high in
cial councils. In duo season the two
wore presente..
"Where is your cntertalnmont to
Inlie?" asked hits lordship after tho
troduction, when Wagner's forthcoming concert was mentioned.
"At St. James' hall," replied th
composer. "I trust your lordship will
be able to come."
"I may, I may," replied tho great
personage.
The concert took place as scheduled
and a week or more later a patron of
Wncnnr mvn a soiree lu honor ot tno
composer. Lord Pitkin was prominent
among the guests and he solzeu tno
first opportunity to walk over to wagnor and congratulate him.
"I was at your entertainment, said
tho polite nobleman, "and l don i
know when I've enjoyed anything
more. I laughed till I cried. You are
vi ry funny, Herr Wagner."
Tho company stopped talking ana
an amazed look spread over Wagner'B
face.
"But vou know." continued the affa
ble lord, "it was almost half an houi
before I recognized you with your
black face and crinkly hair."
When Ixrd Pitkin stopped laughing
he saw that he was alone in his merriment.
"Why what I hope I haven't it
was St. James' nau, wasn t u i
or
Some one then explained that St.
James' hall consisted of an upper and
a lower auditorium and that his lord
ship evidently had wandered Into tho
one where the Burgess & Mooro min
strels were giving a jubilee entertain
ment.
"Wagner's expression," says Relscn-aue- r
in concluding tho anecdote, "wua
a study, but Lord i'ltKin s wen, uih
was an entire course of instruction."
Shy On Table Etiquette.
"Table etiquette in country hotels
is a study In Itself," remarked the
traveling man. "Every town seems to
have its own code of ethics nnd it's a
difficult matter to keep up with Iho
various forms and observances. I ffad
lo stop over In a little Connecticut
town on my last trip and put up at the
only hotel in tho plncc.
"There was no fault to find with the
dinner. There was an abundnnco of
food and I reveled In
dishes so dear to my Infantile days,
reserving a gap for a slice of tho real,
pumpkin plo, which was
made a feature of the hill of fare.
"The waitress passed and repassed
me, but made no motion to remove
my plate and trot out the luscious pie.
My patience gave out at last, and I
almost grabbed her as she flew by and
haughtily demanded, my portion.
" 'Y'all through?' she snapped.
" 'Yes.'
" 'Then why didn't yo stack tip yer
dishes so'd I know?"
"And as a robuke for my lack of
table manners she brought me a stingy
slice."
Keep a Stout Heart.
A man can not nlwuys bo cheerful and
gay.
Thorp aro so many crosses thnt must
ho endured,
But all ought to bcur with what patlonca
wi may
Tho stubborn afflictions that can not be
Compliment

Peculiar

by Unmusical

cured.

earthly lessons to bear nnd forbear
Par excellence is and well worthy the
learning;
It IKs one for life nnd fits one to wear
A crown hi the land for whoso joy wc
uru yearning.
Then lot mo not fulut though my burdens lie SOIC,
The bunions I bear toward the home
am heading;
Lot courage bo mine that I uttor no roar
Ht cause all tho way it Is pretty hard

Of all

1

The Journey at longest Is not very long
And. living In hope of n blessed hereafter.
I'll go nt my task with a heart full of
pong
And turn nil my groans into outbursts
of laughter.
-

-

State Journal.

The Old

years have

year

loved you with all tho

EACH

USES TWO ALARM

CLOCKS

Fltz-morri- s

The white dawn glimmered and lie said.
" 'TIs day!"
The fust whh reddening nnd ho sighed,
"Farewell."
The hp raid sun came forth and ho wan

does it In 'The Stolen Bride,'
and that's the way I'll do it only I'll
Improve It, and you bet I'll have It
linwn pat before I get It off to any
girl."
"My, that's splendid," said the girl
with shining eyes. "1 wish t could
hear you say it."
"Oh, pshaw; you'll be marrYid and
know all about It long beforo I do It
I ain't got no time to think about
mar-rylfor a long time. I've got to go
out and and nnd do things, and
light and get a reputation."

dead.

Ilf

was all In IiIh veins hut ypHtprmorn,
Am' ruddy health seemed laughing on his
Hps;
Now ho Is dust, and will not hrcatho
again!
OIvp him a place to lay his regal head,
Clve him a tomb besldo his brothers gone.
Give him a tablet for his deeds and name.

Hear the now voire that claims
cant throne,
Take the new hand outstretched
thy ltlss.
But Rive the past 'tis all thou
thy tears!
James T.

I

passionate
of me race. Come,
j lly with moardor
Men Make Sure of
to yonder yonder
Hew Street-Ca- r
I forget
the rest, but.
ttlnn to Work In Morning.
anyway, that's tho way Percy
iT COSTS the street- 1

ill lllltll 11WI1I inw
days' pay
o live
alarm
.vhon
his

lock falls to get
'ilm up In time to
ake his run In the
lorning.
The cars
o whether the regu
lar crow Is present
or oversleeping. This
has led to a double
by the
precaution
men who wield the
mot ul levers on the
front of cable and trolley cars and
Tho old arbor had seen tho sun nnd those who ring up the nickels. Th-rain of many seasons since the boy double-alarclock system Is now in
behind It vogue with most of the men. One
and girl sat
and heard tho proposal, when ono timepiece is set to go oil' a few
day a tall and stately maiden utes later than the first.
with hair like burnished gold and eyes
"I missed once in fifteen years,"
like sapphires entered hastily and said a burly gripman, "and that was
sank onto the old seat In the corner, when my 'kid' had been playing with
carved with many initials and designs, the clock-- and tho hands stuck.
I
A slight flush was on her rounded
using two of tho sleep chasers
started
cheek and her breath came rather after that." Chi"ago News.
quicker than usual. She glanced expectantly toward the door, then hastily DAMNS STOCKINGS ON MACHINE.
pulled some crochet work from tho
pocket of her white apron and began Invention of Denver Woman Will Net
to ply her fingers.
Her Much Money.
Presently :t young man appeared at
Tho inventive genius of a Denver
the door. He was a stalwart, hand- some fellow, withal, and was fault- - woman promises to revolutionize the
lessly attired from tho crown of his process of stocking dnrning.
Mrs. Agnes G. Mnynnrd is responsiderby hat to the soles of his patent
leather shoes. Ho removed his hat ble for tho Invention. The inspiration
for tho Invention which those who
and said:
"I thought I should find you here, know say will net Mrs. Maynard
SI. 000.000. caiita to her one day
m-it
May I come In?
And without awaiting a .eply he en while ?ho was working at her sewing
machine.
tored and stood beforo her.
"I have been trying to get a few
"Suddenly," said Mrs. Maynard, "I
words with you, Miss Roberts, for the i,ean to wonder if the same scheme
past two months," ho begnn bravely, coui, not. he applied to stocking darn-"Bit has seemed impossible to find
i had always darned table cloths
you alono of Into. In fact, I have nml napkins by stretching them
rescarcely seen you alono since I
across the hoops, and then, with finest
turned from tho South."
cotton thread, had worked the ma- Ho paused a moment nnd went on cnln0 jlck nmi forth until the hole
with a little catch In hl3 volco:
was entirely closed."
"You see, I've been wanting to see
stocking darner is a small band
I sai- d- or some time.
you alone-- as
, ftbout three.fourtn8 of an IncU
. .
. .
,
because, you see, I wanted to that Is.
p,..nlinifM.nnp
nhmit
or, I
that
One edge has
Inches.
a
half
and
six
"I haven't been doing anything
tiny prongs which hold the material
naughty, I hope," ventured tho girl.
"Oh. dear no," replied the man,
shifting his position onto tho other ' t
I
toot. "You couldn't if you tried, you
know. But, as I wns about to say, I
I that Is, I at least you that is to
say, I wanted to see you alono for a
moment, because I had something to
say to you you know."
"Yes," replied tho girl softly.
Tho young man mopped his face
desperately with his handkerchief, although the day was not warm, and resumed:
"Well, it's this way you seo or er
"
or, I that is
"Why don't you do it the way Percy
Fltzmorrls did it?" asked iho girl demurely.
"Boss," he shouted, dropping onto
tho seat beside her. And I fear If
any young boys nnd girls were listening behind
the arbor they hoard
sounds much similar to those which
reached tho ears of certain young
friends of ours some years before.
After the first spasm of osculation
was over the man duly presented the
ring which was duly Installed on the
proper finger the third finger of tho
loft hand, I am told. After which tho
girl looked at the man and said, with a
mischievous sparkla in her eyes:
"Why'n thunder didn't ho say It.
Ted; how'd sho know what ho was In place Miie the second hoop in tho
embroidery set, and on the other edg-to say?"
The answer was another demonstrn- are bars scarcely thicker than an
which left tho girl's hair In n dinary pin, which project and holJ.
sadly tumbled state, after which the down the part of the stocking whica
is not being mended.
man remarked:
The darner can be used on any
"Of all tho Insufferable fools on
sewing machine made.
eanh, commend me to a
unlicked boy,
Transferred Court to Hotel.
After giving the janitor of the buildRefuses to Recognize Polo.
ing a good "dressing down" the other
The British War Ofllco has announced that it can not glvo official re- day for his economy of coal, Judg-cognition to polo, and that tho use Jelly of tho lllnghain (Mass.) court,
of horses which are on public chargr fearful of penumonla, adjourned hi?
session to a nearby hotel.
lor this game is strictly forbidden.
n

the vato meet
canst

Fields.

d

min-brig-

(Copyright,

1903. by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

Tho boy was showing the girl an
old revolver ho had acquired In a
swap and had repaired so It would
shoot, and he was telling her of his
plans to go out west and bo a cowboy
or a desperado he had not decided
which. Ho spoke with all the insufferable condescension and bravado of
tho mascullno early teens and she listened with tho reverence which became her sox and threo years juniorto have
ity. It pleased his
so worshipful a listener as tho sunny-hairellttlo fairy, and It swelled her
budding feminine heart to be the con
fldant of so sturdy and valiant a hero.
They wero behind the old arbor,
whither Ted had summoned Bessie
with great mystery, to announce his
great design. Presently they were Interrupted by two young people who
strolled Into tho arbor.
"S'h," whispered tho boy, placing
r
his fingers on his Hps. "It's your
Emma nnd that Wilklns fellow."
The two sat quietly awaiting an
opportunity to slip away unnoticed
It pleased tho spirit of. tho boy to
surround his notions with deep secrecy, and tho girl was satisfied to
obey implicitly.
Inside tho arbor tho old, old story
was being enacted.
"Miss Roberts," said the young man
In a strained voice, clearing hla throat,
"I have been wanting to speak to you
that is, I have been intending that
is, I have been trying to get an opportunity to bo alono with you for a long
self-estee-

d

to say?"
know what he was
"Oh, sho knew all right," replied
the girl with intuitive feminine wisdom. "She's probably known It a long
time, and was 'spectin' it."
"Why'n thunder didn't he say it?"
persisted tho young Comanche.
"Probably ho was frightened." replied tho girl.
"What'n thunder's ho frightened
at?" asked the boy. "Nothin' but a
girl. I'd like to seo the girl I'd bo
frightened at."
"I 'spect ho loves her so much that
lie's sort of frightened at that, and
maybe ho wns afraid she'd say no."
ventured the girl.
"Say no when he n3t her!" exclaimed tho boy scornfully. "Catch a
gltl doin' that. Anyway, what If sho
l.

c,

r

ry

sis-te-

time."
There was a pause, and the voice
went on: "I mean, to have an opportunity to speak to you, to tell you
to to that is, you must have known,
you know that is, you certainly have
seen that I that
There was another awkward pause,

I"

nnd tho young woman said softly:
"That you what. Mr. Wilklns?"
There was a noto of desperntion In
the lover's volco when he answered,
nnd tho words wero broken by hla
nervous breathing.
"That I you see that, that that Is.
you
I
don't
that oh, heavens,
know?"
Apparently sho did know, bocnuso
tho voice ceased and thero were
sounds lnsldo of n much pleasanter

alu-

j

j

is"

"Splendidl" snorted the boy.
it a flunkl"
did?

Ain't thero

plenty

of

"I call

other

girls?"

Tho girl was silent, and tho boy
went on:
"And he's a lawyer and makes
speeches In court nearly every day. i
heard pa say so. And I saw his name
in tho paper about making a political
speech at the opory house an eloquent and convincing address thnt's
what the paper said. I don't beliovo
nature.
After awhile tho lover said in per- ho can talk for sour beans. When I
get ready to get married, you hot I'll
fectly normal tones:
"May I put tho ring on your finger?" do It different than that. Hero's the
way I'll do It:"
After which thero wero moro
Tho boy pulled a thumbed and foldsounds, nnd presently they
ed paper novel from a mysterious
went away.
Tho two children had sat staring at pocket somewhere In tho recesses of
each other with open eyes and mouths his clothes and, turning the pages rapidly over, exclaimed:
during tho proceedings Inside.
"Hero It Is. Walt a mlnutfc."
"Oh, wasn't it splendid?" exclaimed
Ho read rapidly for a moment, then
tho llttlo girl when tho lovers wero
dropped tho bonk and. jumping to his
out of hearing.
"Splendid!" snorted tho boy In ac- feet, grabbed his cap with both hands
cents of disgust. "I cnll it n flunk. and pressed it to his right breast.
"Fair maiden," ho saitl In tho tonea
Why, tho lobster never said It at all.
stago villain
Anybody'd n'thought he saw a benr, of tho
Long
Hcw'd sho "tJvm nrt my licavt's des'ro.
ho wa3 so frightened.
oscu-lator-

j
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Professional Cards.

Order

In the District Court, Territory
Mexico, County of Quay.

of New

C. MKCHI.CM,

Montgomery Hull, Plaintiff,

I.

Ida

Mtw
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K. MEAT MARKET. )
STREET & JONES.

0.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Pigs Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna.,
Butter and

Eggs.
Poultry.

Fish and Oysters in Season.
&
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District Attorn

vs.
Love, Defendant,

To Ida F. Love, Defendant in the above
entitled cause;
You are hereby notified that the above
entitled cause, in which Montgomery Hell
is plaintiff and you are defendant, has been
commenced and is now pending against
you in the District Court of Quay County,
New Mexico, the object of said action being the foreclosure of a certain mortgage,
dated July 7th, iyo, given by you to the
said plaintiff to secure the payment of
your certain promisory note of said date
for the sum of one thousand three hundred
and fifty (S 1.150.00) dollars, with twelve
(12) per cent interest from date until paid,
and ten (10) percent on the amount unpaid if placed for collection in the hands
of an attorney, whereby you mortgaged:
Lots numbered four and five (.
and 5) in block number thirtylive
(35) f the town of Tucumcari,
N. M,, and as shown on the official plat of said town on record,
with the Recorder of said county,
Plaintiff prays judgment against you for
the sum of one thousand eight hundred
(SiSoo.oo) dollars, with costs, and for the
sale of the promises above described, by a
special master to be appointed by the court
to satisfy said judgment, and for general
relief.
And you are hereby further notified that
unless you enter or cause to be entered,
your appearance in said cause, on or before
the third day of March, 100G, judgment by
defaidt will be rendered against you in
said cause and this relief asked for by the
plaintill will be granted.
CiiasP. Downs,
Cleric.
(Seal)
Louis C. Ilfeld, Ally, for

Pit

IT.,

New Moxitio.

DAVIDSON,

C.

(

nv,

Attorn
Tucumcari,
ATTliSON

at

kv

Law,
New Mexico.

-

-

&

MATTI2SON,

Attorn hvs at

Law-Ollic-

e

over First National Hank

Tucumcari.
RliNlCIlAN

New Mexico.

-

-

THOMPSON,

&

IvA WYIOK'S,

Santa Fe,

-

New Mexico.

-

J li. WHARTON,

Attorn

hy

at

Law.

do a general Civil and Criminal practice. Ciive promt personal attention to all
business.
I

Alamogordo,
A,

(HAS.

-

New Mexico.

-

LAW,

Attornky at Law,
Land Practice before the Department of
the Interior and the Local Land Ollice a

Specialty.

Clayton,

New Mexico

P.O. T120. D. MARTINEZ

j'iJSt

address Las Vegas N. M.
WE MEET

Tucumciiri,

-

-

TRAINS AND TAKE CARE OF YOUR BAGGAGE.

County Sukykvok,

To Whom It May Concern

business entrusted to me will be
Notice is hereby given that the" underpromptly and accurately attended to
signed id on the (ithdayof January, i)6,
Office at Court Mouse
in precinct No. 5, County of Quay, take up
a bay pony gelding :. hands high, white Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
All

The Glenrock Hotel

(1

J. J. HARRISON. PROPRIETOR

mmrzM Trade

Hedqjairteir'S ffr
f

Opposite Rock Island Depot

Rates Reasonable

Tucumca.ri, New Mexico.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL

JACKSON-GALBRAITH-FOXWOR-

"

IN

Notice To Creditors

THE CITY.

MISS LILLIAN PRUETT.
nt ructions in Vocal and In-- .
strumental Music, For Terms
apply at Methodist Parsonage
I

M. H. KOCH,-

-

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Complrle Slock of Funern.1 Goodc.
Thhkitoky ok Nkw Mkxu.o )
County ok Quay.
ss
Prcpjrinp, bodies for shipment a specially.
)
Pkoiiatk Count.
Orders taken for Monuments, lite.
Kstate of Petra Mestas de Ortega, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters of
LAND OFFICE.
administration upon the estate of Petra
Mestas de Ortega, deceasaed, having been N. V. GALLEG0S,
granted to the undersigned by the Hon.V.
U. S. Court Com.
S. Montoya, Judge of the Probate Couit of
Quay county, on the .ith, day of January,
Land Filings,
Proofs, Contests,
Etc. 1000. All persons having claims against and all laud mattersFinal
attended to.
said estateor firm of Patra Mestas de Ortega
No charge for final proof applications.
will be required to present the same withOi ku k at Count Housk.
in the time avowed by law, or the same
will be barred.
Dated the jth day of JanN. M,
The Lodges
uary, KjoG.
D.
Oktkoa,
Administrator.
Juan

CO.

TH

(

Incorporated January ist imo.j.)

WINDOW GLASS

A

SPECIALTY

ALL SIZES

Doors, Sash, Moulding Finishing, Lime, Cement
Your patronage
CALL

spot in face ajid white left hind foot, unbroken branded Y D connected left thigh,
5 years old, and
that the owner thereof
will forfeit said horse unless he shall prove
ownership thereof and pay all legal charges
thereon within seven months from this
date. January i.Uh, 1306.
K. V. Wallis,
j'H-5- 1
Quay, P. O New Mexico.

if.

appreciated

and GET PRICES

Tiicumcari,

S. C. CAMPBELL,

CONFECTIONERY.

GOOD RESOLUTION FOR 1906
HitSor.VBp:

Tobacco, Cigars,
Soft Drinks, Fruits,

That we shall inspocl the largest and freshest lino
of candy in town
at the Top Notch Store
before buying.
Buster Hrown svrwl Tijfe

:Gco.

McCar$ar

Prop;

Ijooks, Magazines,

J?

Tucumcnri,

-

Notions,
N. M.

Knights of Pythias

Tucumcari Lodge No jg, meets every
Wednesday
evening
Visiting brethren
cordially invited
C C Davidson, C C
K L
un run, K of K S
A. F. & A. M,

Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.
Meets every first and third Monday in
each month. Visiting brothers invited.

John fi. Wiiitmokk,
M. C. Mi'.ciikm, Sec.

V. M

--X

The Delinquent Tax List

Word, V A, personal property a n c
iiorses, laxes 5 70, penalty 29, costs 35

Aquilar, Jose M, personal property.
Lol 4 sec G twp 10
r 32 o 34.77 acres;
cattle, taxes 88, penalty 05, costs 35, total taxes 58
penalty 03 costs 35 total 96.
total G 34.
28.
E2 11W4 sec 35 twp 11 n r 32 e 80 acres;
(Continued from page four )
Williams, J W, personal property.horses
Henaviduz, Panlin, personal property,
taxes 3G penalty 07 costs 35 total 78.
and cattle, taxes 20 8G, penalty 04, costs iiorses,
H(y.io
20
60
16
2
39
07
cattle and sheep, taxes G 94, pen
N2 nw.j sec 2 twp 10 n r
35, loiai 22 25.
32 e 80 acres;
22
4
aty 35. costs 35, total 7 64.
47
20
03
70
taxes
3G penalty 07 costs
35 total
78.
'.2,3.4 26
Go
85
Durfee, S B, personal property and n.n
Precinct No. .1'
2 5.
09
Wa nw.j W2 sw 4 sec 3 twp
n r 33 o
26
Bond,
7
tie,
Frank,
taxes
personal
47
20
oj
property,
horses'
25, penalty 5G, costs 35, total 160 acres; taxes
70
2 72 penalty 14 costs 35
G
28
18 and cattle, taxes 15 54, penalty 78, costs 12 to.
93
20
05
total 3 21.
85
".12
29
Pedro Gonzales y Garcia, personal nron
2 34 .15 ioiai 10 07.
09
40
Sc4 sec 4 twp
n r 33 e 1G0 acres, taxes
Urokers,
5'
ack, personal property, horses erty, cattle, taxes
32
85
2 34
09
40
91, penalty 10, costs 2 72 penalty 14 costs
35 total 3 21.
and
cattle,
9
3
taxes
18
20
93
05
13 07, penalty G5, costs 35, total 2 30.
5.6
37
85
2 34 35, ioiai 4 07.
Gonzales,
09
Matias, personal property,
40
(Continued on page twenty.)
Cissell, VV M, personal property and Mieep, taxes 283, penalty
3.4
5o
93
38
05
40
14, costs 35,
came,
taxes
3.4
44
total
38
93
9 45, penalty 48, costs 35
3 32.
05
40
Desert Land Entries,
Hnrlntwl JI Air
total 10 28.
Buchanan Addition
'"i 2, sec 10, twp H n, r
McDial, Chas, personal property, horses 27 c, 3G acres, sw4 se4, sec
3:4
93
38
40
05
Following
is a resume of the law gov19, twp 8 n, r
unu came, taxes o 73, penalty 44, costs 35 27 e, 40 acres, sv. se.j, sec G, twp 8
1 38
9.io
93
05
40
n. r erning desert land entriss, by John W.
total
2
0 S2.
4.5
27 e, 40 acres, taxes 1 97, penalty
05
38
93
.40
Corbell, U S. Land Com., that may be of inGriggs, J W, personal properly, horses costs 1 05, total 3 12.
2
60
7.9. o
2 of)
39
07
terest to those wishing to lake lands under
2
Kenhii, G D, personal property,
93
38 aim wiiue, taxes 9 00, penally 48, costs 35
05
40
horses the act:
anu came, taxes 4 27, penalty 21, costs
',2,3,9
80
3
85
2 74 total 10 .to.
09
"Every citizen of the United States and
35,
Long, A B, personal property, horses ioiai 4 S3.
3.5A7
2 74
4
Ho
5
those who have declared their intention to
09
,
:
m
3. 1.12 4
60
2 oG unu siieej, taxes 5 24, penalty 2G, costs 35,
.M.WUHUZ,
39
07
juan, personal property, become such, over 21 years old, or the
85
4.5.6.7
5
80
iiorbes, came etc, taxes 4 G7, penalty 23 head of a family is entitled tj
2 74 total s 8s.
09
320 acres of
8,9,10,
Morris. I T. personal
costs 35, total 5 25.
agricultural public land.
Every male
and sheep, taxes 14 89, penalty 75, costs
2 32
i
Morris. R A, se., sec 30, twp 8 n, r 28
5
'12
00
4 44
c, citizen is entitled to 160 acres as a homef
2,3
100 acres, taxes 3 40, penalty
60
39
2 oG J j 'ui' o yy.
07
17, costs 35, stead, if he so desires, which
limits his
Nix, J H, personal property, horses and total 3 92.
2 32
5.0.7.8.9 6
12
00
rights to a desert claim to 1G0 acres. A
3 44
Marcus, J W, personal orooerlv. Im
Go
36
io.ii.i2 G
2 of came, taxes 0 25, penalty ii. costs is
07
married woman is entitled to a desert claim
total 6 91.
Precinct No. 2.
Liu came, taxes 8 32, penalty 42, costs
1G0 acres.
In other words, a man and
35, of
Tofoya & Bros. Nicanor. n rsnnnl nmn total 9 09,
Abeyta, Melquiaclcs, personal property
his wife are entitled to G40 acres.
A Des
horses and sheep, taxes 78, penalty 09 erty, improvements, horses etc, taxes G 22,
Muniz, Isaias, personal pronertv. horses ert claim must be in compact form
unless
costs 35, total 2 22.
ure, taxes 2 35, penalty, 12. costs
liuii.iuy ji, nosis 35. total 0 BH.
good reasons can be shown why it is better
35. total
Tofoya, Nicanor, undescibed land in 2 82.
Carmack, C G, personal property, horses
to taKe in another form.
and cattle, taxes 9 57, penalty 48, cosls 36 !ec 33, iwp7 n, r 32 e, 120 acres, taxes
Muniz, Jesus Maria, personal pronertv.
Desert land costa $1.25 per acre in mon
total 10 40.
55. penalty 13, costs 35, total 3 03.
came anu slieep, taxes 8 in. penalty .12 ey and at least $3.00 per acre in work.
costs is, total 9 iG.
The sum of twenty-liv- e
San lingo Garcia y Herrera, S2 of 1104 of
Precinct No c
cents per acre must
Nation, F W, personal property, horses accompany the application and one dollar
Bonds, I M, personal properly, hnrsn
se4, sec 31, twp 9 n, r 32 e, taxes 304
penalty 15, costs 35, total 3 54.
aim came, taxes 4 57, penalty 23, costs 35 anti cattle, taxes G 09, penalty 31, costs 35, per acre is payable on final proof.
At
least $1.00 per acre must be expended each
total G 75.
Maywald, Mrs M L, personal property, total 5 15.
Peggram, W M, personal property and year in permanent improvements for a
Bitch, E, personal pronertv. i.ixns
Morses and cattle, taxes 220, penalty 11,
penalty 04. costs is. loinl r n
cattle, taxes 9G1, penalty 48, costs 35, period of three years and a yearly state
costs 35, total 2 GG.
ment, corroberated by two disinterested
Martinez, Epifanio, personal property
Buckner. T B. Personal oroniftv. Imrc.tu total 10 44.
Stern & Nahm, personal property and witnesses, showing how money was ex- iiurhus aim sneep, laxes 9 70, penalty 49 .inn came, taxes i G4, penalty oS, costs 35
came, taxes 15 n, penalty 7G, costs 35, peiKieu must be made. Any ihinc in the
costs 35, total 10 Go.
total 2 07.
way of permanent improvements count in
total iG 22.
Bonds. E T & S E. twsnim!
iviontoya,
iJeuro,
personal property,
Sena & Martinez, se.j nw.i, ne.i sw.i, sec tins required expenditure If desired, final
horses and sheep, taxes 4 12, penalty 21, anu improvements, laxes 4 25, penalty 22
' 9. twp
n, r29e, 150 acres, taxesi 18. pen proof can be made in one year. Final
costs 35, total 4 82.
costs 35, total 4 68.
payment is not required until four vears
Martinez, Victoriano, personal property,
Culbcrtson, T W, personal property alty iG, costs 35, total 3 G9.
Sena, Mijinio, se.j sec 28 twp 11 n r 28 after date of filing.
horses and sheep, taxes 7 29, penalty 36, horses and cattle, taxes "52, penalty 08
A map showing the completed plan of
e 1G0 acres, taxes 4 25 penalty 21 costs
costs 35, total 8 00.
costs 35, total
95.
Domingnez, Andres, personal property 35 total 4 81; personal property taxes oG. irrigation must accomtiany the application
Rudulph, M, personal property horses
.
and this map must show the actual plan
penalty 05 costs 35 total 3G.
and cattle; taxes 2 42, penalty 12, costs 35, uuibcb ami sncep, iaxs
2 os. penalty 10
Spmks, G V, personal property horses contemplated.
It is required to put water
total 2 89.
costs 35, total 2 50.
Kicks, Emmett, personal property.horses
Edwards. Pearl. nnnsnnnl urnnnriu and cattle taxes 10 01 penalty 50 costs 35 on all the land in sufficient quantity to re
claim it anu it there are any high or unand cattle, taxes 7 40, penalty 37, costs 35, Iiorses, cattle and other items, taxes 8 88 total 10 pg.
Thurlow, S W, personal property and even places on the land, impossible to irri
total 8 12.
penalty 45, costs 35, total 9 G8.
gate, this map should show them. With
Gholson, L, personal property, taxes 20, cattle taxes 2 18 nenallv n
Rush, W II, personal property, horses
the final proof, another map, showinc
64.
and cattle, taxes 21 35, penalty 07, costs penalty oG, costs 35, total Gi.
what has been actually accomplished, is
UNKNOWN OWNERS
Gholson. E S. personal nrnniriu mttln
35, total 22 77.
requireu. It is required to cultivate at
PATENT LANDS .
bouth western Building & Loan Asso taxes 01. nenaltv ne." mtq jji
ic ininl .
Milliter. Eliza, personal nrnnnriv. hnrwc
ciation, lol 4, sec 18, twp 11 n, r 36 e, S2
Nw.j of ne.j e2 of nw4 sec 2 twp 12 n r least one eighth of. the land.
Desert land is construed to mean anv
se4, sec 13, twp 11 n, r 3G e, 11W4 no 4, sec and cattle, laxes 1099, penalty 55, costs 32 e 120 acres; taxes 2 08 penalty 11 cosls
land
that will not, in an ordinary season,
11
twp
11
n,
3G
r
35,
e,
total
taxes
acres,
24,
H9.
158
35 total 2 54.
5 90,
wnen tinted by grazing animals, produce
penalty 30, costs 05, total 7 25.
Hunter. Mark, personal nrnnnriv. 1inri
Lot 6 of sec 6 twp 12 n r 32 e 31 acresa crop of hay, sufficient in quantiy to pay
Young, C II, lots 9 and 10, blk n, lots and cattle, taxes iG 18, penalty 81, cosls taxes 5G penalty 03 costs 35 total
94.
for the cutting, or will not produce an
3and4,blk 28, original townsite; lot 4, is. lolal i7 i.i.
E2 nw.j n2 ne. sec 32 twp 12 n r 32 e
agricultural
crop of any kind, in an
personal
blk 7, Russell addition, taxes 17 49, penalMorton. W W.
ornnortv.linrif; 1G0 acres; taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs
is ordinary season, without artificial irrigation
ana cattle, taxes 14 81, penalty 74, costs total 3 21.
ty 88, costs
00, total 19 37.
in sulliciont quantity to be remunerative.
35, total 15 90.
iV2 ne4 e2 se. sec 33 twp 12 n r
Precinct No. 3.
33 e 1G0
Desert claims can be filed on either
Nelson. I P. Personal nrntrlu lirrcf
acres; taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs 35 lotal
A'shton, Alex, personal property, horses
unsurveyed land, Homesteads can
53, penalty 58, costs 3 21.
and cattle, taxes 8 80, penalty 44, costs 35, and cattle, taxes
be filed only on surveyed land. While
12 40.
35,
total
N2
sec
twp
SW4
12 n r 33 c 80 acres:
total 9 59.
33
there have been no material changes in
Otero, Rita S, e2 ne.i. sec 20. two o n. taxes 3G penalty 07 costs 35 total 1 78.
Do Baca, F C, C2 no., sec 12, twp g n,
the Desert Land Laws recently, on account
E2
sec
twp
,
n
.
12
o
r
se4
32
,,,,
80
33
acres:
v
r 3G e, 80 acres; W2 nw4, sec 13, twp 9 n,
j
of so much fraud connected with it, the
r
taxes
36
penalty
80
e,
r
acres,
costs
taxes 425, penalty 21,
30
07
35 total
78.
r 3G e, 80 acres, taxes G 38, penalty 32,
policy of the government is to give desert
W2 se 4 sec 32 twp 12 n r 33 e 80 acres:
costs 70, total 5 iG, personal property and
costs 70, total 7 40.
claims
special attention to the end that the
taxes 1 3G penalty 07 costs 35 total
78.
Fife, Martha E, personal property, sheep, taxes 12 GG, penalty G3, costs 35,
law must be complied with in every reb2
sec
twp
sw.j
n
80
12
32
r
e
1.3
u..
33
acres: spect."
horses and cattle, taxes 10 04, penalty 50, luuu
Parks. W C. nerson.il nmnprlv .mil taxes 36 penalty 07 costs 35 total 1 78.
costs 35, total 10 89.
N. V. Gallegos,
bW4 SW4 sec 23 twp 11 n r 27 e 40 acres:
horses, taxes 10 48, penalty 52, costs 35,
Griggs, Carey, personal property, horses
taxes
68
penalty
U. S. Court Commissioner.
costs
total
04
35
07.
and cattle, taxes G 40, penalty 32, costs 35, total 11 3S
W2 nw4 se4 nw.j sec 2G twp 11 n r 27 e
Sanchez,
Patricio,
Jose
sw.i sci. sec 14.
total 7 07
120 acres; taxes 2 04 penalty 10 costs
is
Queen, J S, personal property, horses, twp 7 n, r 28 e, 40 acres; nw4 ne.j, W2 nw4 total 2 49..
Notice io Teachers
28
sec
twp
r
n,
e,
120
taxes
23,
acres,
7
cattle and sheep, taxes 21 42, penalty ' 07,
W2 ne 4 sc. ne4 nw4 se.j sec 19 twp 11
penalty
r
sfi:
costs
total
nnrTeachers'
1
72.
2
4.
70.
examination on third crade
costs 35, total 22 84.
n r 28 e 1G0 acres: taxes 2 72 penalty 14
certificates will be held in the Tucumcari
Robertson, E, personal property.horses sonal property and sheep, taxes 25, pen- costs 35 total 3 21.
Public School house the last Saturday in
and cattle, taxes 12 15, penally Go, costs, alty 06, total 35, total 1 GG.
Lot 4 sec 4 lot 82 ne.j sec 5 twp 11 n r
January A. D. 1906. All teachers wanting
Scott, Jacob, personal property, horses 29 o
35, total 13 10.
57.9o acres: taxes 2 01 penalty is to teach in Quay
County who have not ac
Smith, Robert O, personal property, etc, taxes G 5G, penalty 39, costs 35, total costs 35 total 3 41.
quired their certificates, please attend, as
horses and cattle, taxes 20 31, penalty 02, 7
mv4 sec 17 twp 11 n r 30 e 1G0 acres: no permits will be granted
after that date
Wiso J M, personal property, horses taxes 2 96 penalty 15 costs 35 total 3 46.
costs 35, totnl 21 G3.
under any circumstances.
11 18, penalty 5G, costs
taxes
cattle,
and
W2 sw.j ne.j sw.j sec 13 twp 11 n r 32 120
Edwards, Jeff, personal property, horses
Respectfully,
and cattle, taxes iG 53, penalty 83, costs 35, total 12 09,
itcres; taxes 2 04 penalty 10 costs 35 total
M. Rudulph,
6,
No,
Precinct
4
35, total 17 71.
County Supt.
11
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MODEL FACTORY AT PEORIA, ILL.

FOH CHAOUTy

Where the Famous LEWIS' SINGLE BINDER Sc CIGAR is Made.

An interesting story Is that of what fects woro examined for distribution
is known ns the "Prescott Fund" of as sho had directed, a quantity of gold
Prlnco William's parish, now parts ol and silver coins, said to amount to
Hampton and Beaufort counties, South about $40,000, were found under her
Carolina. It seems that In the early mattress. It has always been boliovcd
part of the last century an old woman that this money had boon given to tho
who lived alone in an isolated portion old woman to keep by horso thioves,
of what was then Beaufort District who either had tiled or been run out
was on her deathbed, and sent for a of tho country and had been afraid to
will to dispose of return to get it.
lawyer to draw
About tho early part of tho last cenths little hut and the few acres of land
tury there woro several gangs of horso
she had.
After she had designated to whom thieves that operated along tho coast
these were to go the lawyer told her from Virginia to Florida, and it wbb
tnat to avoid any legal trouble over from tho hanging of some of these men
her will sho should insert a clause dis- by a mob, headed by a man named
posing of whatever elso sho might Lynch, in Virginia, that tho term
have overlooked. Sho therefore desig- "lynch law" is said to havo been denated that if there should be found rived. Mrs. Prescott lived in a very
anything else belonging to her undis- isolated part of the district, and it has
been believed
that these
posed of that it should be taken In always
thieves used to make her house thoir
charge of by a certain prominent citizen of Gllllsonvllle as trusteo for the stopping place and gave her the money
to keep ,and thnt she was afraid to
use of the white poor of Prlnco Wiltell of its possession even on her
liam's parish. Then she died.
When the old woman's household ef

hr

WHITE

THE LONG

Purchased and remodeled by Frank P. Lewis for the Single Bindei
Factory. A marvel of Sanitary Cleanliness.
It

straight ahead from the harbor's
mouth,
In u Hurry of foam, It lies:
A ship's white wake to the burning south.
With Its blazing sapphire skies.
Sho has dipped her Hag to tho fortress
grim,
The guard of tho outer bay;
Sho has dropped tho hand 'ncath the
ocean's rim;
And she's oft on the long while- way.
And she's out on tho long white way onco
more,
In tho snlt of the ocean breeze,
Tho long white ride to a distant shore,
On the backs of tho long white sons;
billows' smokWhere tho
ing crests

TEA
It

is easy to brew a good
pot of tea. There are two
ways: one is to do it; the
other is not to.

tho long white way, with Its endless quest
Of distant sens and skies,
Tho anodyne to tho soul's unrest,
Ere she frees her wings and Hies,
By the great white moon In Its purple

Oh

kind-hearte- d

h

kind-hearte- d

dlfll-cu-

lt

VE3STEK ajstd
Daniel Webster had a habit, while
Kpoaklng in court, of putting on
spectacles, whoso arms rested over tho ears. After reading any
passage desired, ho used to raise the
spectacles from his nose and push
thorn up over his forehead until they
rested on his head.
One dny a waggish member sitting
In the next seat to Mr. Webster placed
his own spectacles in front of Webster, who 1 ad already one pair on his
head. Bont.ing to take up some book
ho picked up the new spectacles at
the same time, and adjusted them to
road. Thon up went the second pair
to join company with tho first pr.lr
above the massive forehoud.
The wag, grinning over the success
4f his trick, borrowed auother pair of

Mrs. Wlnslow'H Footnintr Hjrrop.

Laziness is the fruit of misdirected
philosophy.

much, and for which he was duly
thankful.
"But it couldn't continue forever, as
much as he may have wished it
might. One morning as he came up
from tho basement entrance ho was
met by a friend of the family who
was making an early call on business.
This man, who was as
as the lady was not, recognized the
tramp and mado some inquiries about
him of the lady. She told his hard luck
story, and the
man informed Iter that tho tramp had been
riding up to her house every morning
in tho street car to get his breakfast.
' That ended his snap,
and where ho
Is getting his breakfasts now I can't
say, but there aro many
women In New York--, and ho Is no
doubt feeding his morning face right
along for the price of a car ride.- New York Herald.
hard-hearte- d

hard-hearte- d

kind-hearte- d

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, topcthcr with the superior

quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand.
Had hick ruliiH one man in a hundred;
Rood luck spoilt tho other ninety-nin-

Douglas $4.00 Cilt Ed go Lino
cannot be equalled atany price

W L.

e.
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W.L.DOUGLAS MAKES AND SELLS
MORE MEN'S GR.&fi SHOES THAU
ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER.

HOTEL,?;;.

BROWN PALACE

Kuropenn plan, Sl.fiO nnd upunrd.

C1fl
flflfl
I U-U UU

the spectacles Oxford Hotel
Denver.

rirrproof.

spectacles and placed thorn before the

great orator, who was too much

m&t

M:d: in black or yellow for all kindi
of wet worK. On sale everywhere.
Look for the Sijn of the riih.w4
the ntmt TOWER en the buttoru.

For children toothing, softens tho gurai, reduces h
uanimntlou, allays pain, euros w.'nd colli). 25oa bottle.

Ilcrtraud Shndwell.

tOWrto

OILED CLOTHING

With n friend in need It Is usually a
caso of touch and go.

n

smoking, "I know of a
woman in Seventy-fourtstreet west
as she used
who isn't so
to be at least, as far as one New
York beggar is concerned.
"Some time ago a Weary Willie appeared at her portals and craved a
crust for breakfast. He got a good
deal more meat and potatoes and coffee and rolls and an invitation to call
again in caso he did not find the employment he so anxiously sought.
"He had told a good story, and ho
looked the part, so that it was not surprising that he mado an Impression
upon the tender heart of tho excellent
lady. Employment seemed to be
to secure and for the next several
days Willie showed up each morning
about 9 o'clock and had a cracking
good breakfast, which ho enjoyed very

Nil OSMNU
WATERPROOF

li a

In CTcry piu'knxc oC Schilling's Beit Te
booklet i How tn JUku flood Ton.

night,
And the sun In Its azure dny,
To tho strange new worlds, that aro
rising bright,
way.
At tho end of the

the man

Insorsoll.

better to emoko hero tunn horcaftcr.

Overheard at tho wedding reception:
"I wonder what she saw In mm?"
"She probably saw that some
other' girl wanted him."

HOVE TO BHEAK.FAST

of beggars," said

U

Noll
Hell

And I'm up on the long white way once
more,
Thnt ramps to the verge of sight:
Tho danger track o'er tho Ice's back,
With tho thin snows crusting white:
Till the pass Is won and tho plunge
begun,
Down down to tho glowing tfay.
To a land of orange nnd vino nnd sun,
And the dust of tho long whlto way.

Ho,

"Speaking

Formerly tho homo of tho lato Col. Robert G. Ingcrsoll.

Now, on and up to tho lco and snow,
crags, it lies;
O'er tho
With n roar from tho night-blac- k
cleft
below,
Where the pinioned torrent cries;
While, shining bright in tho bluo above,
Stand the peaks In their white array,
And point the path to tho land I love,
By tho Pass of tho Long White Way.

And I'm out on the long white way onco
more,
Tho path to tho skies of blue,
Of my broken prison, the open door,
To things that are strange and now.
I can sec the light on Its level track,
In the sun of a vanished day;
And tho singing cities call me back.
From tho end of tho long white way.

'BEGGA'R

WAy

Leap on through tho racing day;
And the swirling screw-blad- o
never rests,
As it bents out the long white way.

IIo, stralpht ahead o'er tho level plain,
In a ribbon or llRht It lies;
Ami It may bo wet with tho driving rain,
Or dry to the drifting skies;
Hut It lures me on to tho lands afar,
Through the inch of the azure day,
star,
To the purple twilight's swinging
As I ride on the long white way.

Ty,

ex-

cited to notice. In due tlmo he had
occasion to read again, and seized tho
spectacles before him. As a matter
of course, the third pair shared the
same fate as the two preceding, and
Webster was astonished to find everybody's face wearing a broad smile, and
especially tho face of the man whoso
arguments ho was answering.
"Tho gentleman may smile nnd
smile." Mr. Webster roared out, shall-inhis head angrily and pointing a
finger at his opponent, "but ho only
makes of himself a spectacle for tho
derision of his countrymen."
At the same time the three pairs ot
spectacles fell upon tho orator's desk,
and there was a goneral roar of merriment. London Answers.
g
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this statement.

Drees Shoes, SH.SO, $2, $1.70,91.50

Modern School of Telegraphy
."IS Clmrlen

REWARD

W. I,. Dmit-l$3.50 shoes have bv their excellent .style, easy fitting, it tut superior wearing;
qualities, achieved the largest rate of any 53.50
shoe In the world. Thev are fust an good as
thme thnt cost you $5.00 to $7.00 the only
dlflerence Is the price. If I could tnke you Into
my factory nt iirockton, Mush., the largest In
the world under one roof making men's fine
shoes, nnd .show you the cure with which every
pilr of Douglas shoes Is made, ynu would realize
why V. 1.. Don-I$.1.50 shoes urc the best
shoe produce.1 In the world.
If I could show you the difference between the
shoes mnJe In my factory and those of other
nukes, you would understand why Dour Ins
S.t.SO shoes cost more to mnkc, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, nnd are of
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3,50
shoe on the et
W. L. Douglas Snonfj Made Shoita for
Man, $2. BO, S2.UO. Day a' School &

i

CAUTION. Insist upon Imvlnir W. L.Doufr
Ins hhoos. J'akn no sulmtltute. Nono (icnulno
without his lKiuiu and price stumped on bottom.
ANTKD. A shoe denier In nrorytnirn wliura
V. h. Dnuclns Slioei
ro not sold. Full lino ot
samples sunt frt;o for Inspection upon request.
Fait Color Eyelets tiscilt iwi will not wear brassy.
WiUo for IIIutrnted rntnlof of Fall Styles,
AV.

li. DOUGLAS, JtrucUtou, Mast.

FBOGrS

that

OF COMMERCE

RAISING THEM FOR MARKET
PROFITABLE PURSUIT.

A

When From Two and a Half to Three
Years Old They Are At Their Best
As a Delicacy One Specie? Useful
As a Weather Prophef.
People who have marie the study of
animals, especially water animals, a
life work, know that the frog possesses
almost as many peculiar characteristics as a human being.
Tho hull frog, the entahlo species,
comes from the lakes and low lands
of Pennsylvania, Maryland. Louisiana

i

It will srlriom touch a dead car- YOUNG WOMAN ALSO HAD PET
cass. Tho beetle or other InsectB
must move before tho frog will touch But It Wac Somewhat Different from
It.
Other Women's.
There Is one species of tho eatWhen tho thin womnn In the long
able frog that is known as the spring gray ulster Bat uown in tho Subway
frog. It grows in the springs on farms car opposite tho fat womnn holding a
and ranches and is considered to be bright little Scotch terrier it could bo
more palatable than the bull frog, but seen at once that they had points of
w fiinaller.
Farmers who have these common Interest and that those points
frogs in their springs refuca to allow of common Interest consisted of dogs.
them to be killed, claiming that they
"What a dear little fellow ho Is,"
purify tho water. This makes them chirped tho thin woman.
harrier to get and they are more ex"Isn't ho dear?" cooed tho fat woman, snuggling her pet so closely that
pensive than tho other variety.
Tho tree, or marsh frog, it noted as he had to sniff for breath.
being one of tho best weather proph"Mino is a French poodle," ventured
ets that lives. Ho always cries be- the thin womnn. "I hear those gray
style,
coming
into
fore a rain. He Is about three inches terriers are
in length, but is not fit
for food. though."
"Yes, they're nil tho rage," said the
Some are sold as weather prophets,
hut the demand does not pay one to fat woman. "I had to give up llfty for
Sandy."
raise them.
A handsome young woman who ocThe laud frog, or toad, Is a well- known species and Is good for nothing cupied the seat by the thin woman
that is known of. It served its pur- was an interested listener to the colenough
pose when it inspired Mark Twain to loquy. She was
write "Tho Jumping Frog." There to attract attention anywhere, and she
ire many superstitions about it, looked as If she loved everything that
though. One is that If yoo rtep on was worth loving In this world, Inone you are sure to stump your too cluding dogs. She leaned over and
later. Another is that if one Is touch- gave Sandy's head an affectionate pat,
ed with tho hand a wart will grow and Sandy tried to lick her gloved
where the human and frog skin come hand.
"You love dogs, too?" said the fat
They build what is known
in contact.
as the "devil's umbrella."
It looks woman.
"Oh, yes," was tho reply. "Who
like a mushroom, but is poisonous.
In certain sections of the country It could help It?"
"What kind Is yours?" came the
has been known to rain frogs.
eager query.
Tho last of tho common species Is
"Mine? Oh, I haven't any. I havo
the horned frog. It lives in the Southwest on tho dry, arid regions of Ari- a baby!"
And the fat womnn and the thin
zona, Utnh and New Mexico, and lives
on desert mice and Insects.
They woman raised thnlr brows, turned up
colflly Bllent, just
hav. never been known to drink water their noses and grew
as If some one had said something to
and, like the toad, is good for nothing.
shock their sense of modesty. New
York Press.
Same Hat.

AGONY

Cracked and Peeled Water and Heat
Caused Intense Pain Could Do
No Housework
Grateful
to Cutlcura.
"My hands cracked and peeled, and
were t?o sore It was impossible for mo
to do my housework. If I put them in
water I was in agony for hours; and
If I tried to cook, tho heat caused Intense pain. I consulted two doctors,
but their prescriptions were utterly
useless. And now after using one cako
of Cutlcura Soup and one box of Cutlcura Ointment my hands are entirely
well, and I am very grateful. (Signed)
Mrs. Minnie Drew, 18 Dana St.,
Mas3."
Rox-bur-

When a fool gets angry he begins to
swear.

Every housekeeper should know that
if they will buy Defiance Cold Water
Starch for laundry use they will savo
not only time, because It never sticks
to tho iron, but because each package
contains 16 oz. one full pound while
all other Cold Water Starches are put

good-lookin-

A Real Old "Bull.'
and along the marshes of tho Great
Lakes. It is said that there is more
trouble and less money about a frog
farm than there is about any other
business.
The better class of frog farmer has
from two to six ponds where he
breeds and raises his frogs. In this
way he can keep tho frogs of different
ages in riiffen nt ponds.
Frog eggs are about the size of pin
heads, and are laid in a slimy, jellylike substance that partially protects
them. From 100 to SOO eggs are the
spawn of a singlo female. The eggs
hatch the tadpole or pollywog. This
in turn becomes a baby frog. Between
tho time of change from tadpole to
frog about a year elapses, and it
takes the frog about two and a half
or three years to grow large enough
ior market. They are better around
the age of five years than at any other
time: after that they become tough.
It is a very hard matter to separate
tho frogs at different ngo; for they
roust have mud in the bottom of trielr
pools or they will not h&?'jh, so no
floor can bo pla.ci there, and they
easily dig under an,' wall that can be
built.
After ho Is big enough to market
tho frog is caught with a bull's eye
lantern. This is Unshed In his eyes
at night, blinding him Ion?; enough to
In tho daythne tho anibo captured.
mal Is shy and will not allow a persor
to approach, but when Ho is oiks
scared from a place it is safe to suy
ho will return there as soon ns (no
person has gone. When caught .mid
worried or teased ho will cry almost
like a baby.
In a hard season when .mnU fish
and insects nro scarce, the frog eats
his own families, it being i. ciso of
tho biggest frog getting the r.ust to
eat. It is no uncommon th!ng to
catch a bullfrog that has ano'.her in
Its stomach hair its own si- - that it
has devoured in a hungry moment.
wnUr
from
They can stay under

Tree Frogs,
In
worst enemy Is tho largo llsh.
the
ponds where fish nro also
iish live entirely on tho frogs.
Another peculiarity of the frog Is

12-o-

A

Awfully simple.

Simply awful.

If you believe that the same hat
suits every woman, look at these
sketches.
Automobile Rates at Tonopah.
"Tonopnh Is tho place where money
circulates," remarked H. E. Mulcahoy,
stock broker. "I was over there the
other day with several friends, and at
4 o'clock in the afternoon
we engaged
an automobile to lake us to Bullfrog.
Wo could have taken a train as far
as Oolrillold the next morning, but we
didn't want to wait. It is a twelve
hour trip by automobilo from Tonopah to Bullfrog, nnri we decided wo
would be able to stand the strain.
So we summoned
the nutomobtJi"'.
"'What's tho tariff?' I asked tho
chauffeur as we were about to start.
" 'Three hundred dollars,' he sr.iri.
"'Ha, ha! Pretty good joke,' I uaM.
'Now, seriously, what the charge?'
" 'Three hundred
dollars,' he repeated.
"And I'll he baked for a lob:.tor If
that wasn't the charge. It was tho
regular tariff, and he wouldn't come
down a nickel. And as we hail to he
in Bullfrog the next morning wo paid
the $300." San Francisco Chroniclo.
Have a Surplus of Venison.
There are so many deer around
Phillips, Me., dead and alive, tluit
several families have been trying very
hard to find out what to do with their
One lady has been trying
venison.
to turn a whole deer into mincemeat.
When last heard from she had a wash-tufull of material for mince pii3,
and having decided that she wants to
oat an applo pie or two next year, she
has given up in despair "r,'l decided
to corn down the rest.
Settled Legal Tangle.
County Judge Alexander of Littleton. Col., unable to decide tho disputed parentage of baby Ruth Sherlock, ended the caso by taking the
child into his own home.

mau may get Into the penitentiary
being' penitent.

without

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ai they cannot reach
Catarrh 1" n blood or
Ihc teat of tliu (IIkchhc.
dlnenQ. and In order tu euro It you mutt take
Internal remedied. Hall' Catarrh Curti I taken
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
not it quack incdl-sinItirfacea. Hall' Cntarrh Cure
It wa prescribed by one of thu beet pbyilctani
In thla country for year and I a regular prescription.
It t coinponcd of the bent tonic known, combined
cvttb the belt blood purifier, acting directly on tho
mucoua aurfuce. Tliu perfect combination of the
two Ingredient li what produce Mich wonderful
in curing catarrh. Send for teatltnonlali, free.
K. J. CHKS'EY fc CO., I'ropi., Toledo, O.
Bold by nrupglut. prlco 7.1c.
Take Hall' Family 1'IIU for conitlpation.

Retaliation.

b

twenty to thirty minutes, xhon they
come to the surface for Hr. Their

up In
pound packages, and the prlco
Is tho same, 10 cents.
Then again
because Defiance Starch is free from
all Injurious chemicals. If your grocer
package It
tries to sell you a
Is because he has a stock on hand
which he wishes to dispose of before
ho puts In Defiance. He knows that
Defiance Starch has printed on every
package In large letters and figures
"16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save
much time and money and the annoyance of tho iron sticking.
Defiance
never sticks.

And the eagle's shriek rnng out
O'er the cralg to his broodlnK mate.
And the loon's weird laugh of Hcorn
Woke tho echoes around the hike,
And the timid deer raised her head to

hear,
From her covert In the brake.
For a cruel, deadly foe,
Of the hated tilbe of Men,
Was on the trail with tire and steel,
And a lust for blood of them.
So the black hear shambled by,
To his lair in he forest dim.
While the wildcat flatly crouched
On a sheltering hemlock limb,
And the rabbit shook as he slyly took
One startled glance at trim.
Then the crafty fox lay low.
Whero her cubs were turned to stone,
And lessening specks in the distant
sky
Betrayed where birds had flown.
But the squirrel chattered loud,
And laughed with wanton glee,
That the bravest of the crowd
Stole softly back to sec
Tho trapper trapped.
Ah, his futile
wrath!
And his cries of agony!
Then tho eagle screams that revenge
has come.
While the wolf's eyes glare and shine,
And the raven sits on a birchen limb
And calmly bides his time,
Ircno Pomeroy Shields in Recreation.
Plain Talk That HaEffect.
A few years ago there lived In
Lowell, Mass., an eccentric minister
named Nenle, who was famous for his
plain talking. On one occasion he was
preaching missionary sermons at a
village so noted for its small collections that ho determined to pass the
plate himself.
On his round he came to a farmer
who was, as Mr. Neale well knew, the
richest man in tho place. This individual placed a nickel on tho plate.
Mr. Neale stopped Immediately and
said, In a loud voice: "Tnke your
nickel out, man; take it out! Don't
you see you've covered up your laborer's dime?"
The rebuke was effectual, and a
much more valuable coin was placed
on the plate.
Had to Wind Up.
"Your stock Is very much run down,''
says the receiver to tho grocer who
has gone Into bankruptcy.
"Yes," sayB tho grocer, "but that's
what you might havo expected."
"Yet your assets are so small. How
Is It, when you havo gotten rid of so
much goods that you mako such a
poor showing financially?"
"It's just as you see. Tho stock Is
run down and tho business is being
wound up because I sold everything
oa tick."

OF SORE HANDS.

it's only
Cheer up, spinsters,
years to the next leap year.

two

i ao not believe Piso's Cure for Consumption
has an equal fur uouchs and colds. John F.
BoYEit, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15, 1000.
Can It be that tho life Insurance
oillcials neglected to insure themselves
against the loss of their Jobs?
$77.05 Deuver to City of Mexico nnd

Ilclurn.

I

The City of Mexico invites the tourist with u thousand different attrac- tions. It anneals to all classes of nleasure seekers. Its parks, plazas, grand
old catnetirais, tueaters, cuius, art galleries and museums are anions tho
nnd most interesting In the world.
Side trips
The climate is delightful.
may bo mndc from the city to the Ruins of Mltln. Tnmplco, Vera Cruz and
other points. Mr. 13. A. Cooper, C. I'.
A., Colorado & Southern, 17th and Curtis Sis., will furnish ful data.
lln-c- st

Kansas Is sadly in need of a lot of
husky cliaps to husk corn.
More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shnke out or blow out; by using
Defiance Starch you obtain better results than possible with any other
more for same
brand and
monoy.
one-thi-

Many a man'a ears would be shocked
if they heard him speak u kind word to

his wife.
Lewis' Single Binder straight Co. You
pay 10c for cigars not so good. Your deuler
or Jvewis' Factory, Peoria, III.
AVhen n woman begins to lose her
eyesight she makes an ideal chaperon.

to

(L'itui:

a

cor.n in onk day

Take LAX ATI VK Ultn.MO Uutnlnu TubleU. Drug.
glt refund money If It fulls to euro. K. v.
on each box. 23c.
GItOVK'S blgnaturo

a boy
At tho age of eighteen
wonders If lie will over become as Igos his father.

norant

HOWARD E. BURTON,

,l(,A?t.

Cloltl,
("liver, lutiil. it;
Kpeclme it prices:
coiil, Hllwr. i.'io; gold. 50e. zinc oi copper,
Mailing uiiveloptm una
toHtc.
fi
i'unldi'
Control
full price list kpiH on application
I.eailvllle, Colo.
anil umpire work ynllclteil
Itcferenci'. Cnrliotmtn National Hunk
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Elephant

White

Saloon.
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Kentucky Whiskies,
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TRY THEM.
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A. B. DAVBER,

n.

PROP.

;. L. TAYLOK, Si

I'kks.
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TUCUMCARI
Power Co.
Water, Ice

I

(INCORPORATED.)
Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or Enterprise
MWaer
WE)

ARK HJORK TO STAY, AND SOLICIT

taxes
taxes

RATES REASONABLE.

MORGAN & GRUBBS. PROPS.

Newly Renovated and Refurnished
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS ROOMS IN THE CITY.
PATRONIZED BY THOSE WHO KNOW.
Reasonable
Prices.

The Place to Buy your

Qbr

t-

2

OVR.

35

Harness

and

REPAIR SHOP
Wc .ire prepared to do all kinds
Saddle and Harness repairing.

Clint Rutherford,
Tucumcari, New Mexico

Mrs. G. N. Hanks
lias

ojicni-i-

l

a

Dressmaking ant) Tailoring
Establishment
First iloor west of A.

Simpson.

IV

Your Patronage Solicited.

e 100 acres;

W2sw;4 se; sw,'- S2 se'j sec
o twp 7 n r 2S e 2 So acres: taxes penalty
i j cosis 35 toiai 5 35.
Se'f self W2 sejf sej.f swjf sec 5 tw
7 n r 27 e 1G0 acres taxes 2 72 penalty
costs 35 total 3 2t.
X
Ne'f sec S twp 7 11 r 28 e 1O0 acres taxe;
272 j)enalty i.j costs, 35 total 3 21.
N2 self ro self sec S twp 27 11 r aS e
120 acre
taxes 204 penalty n. costs
total 2 jy
sec

Se1

suc

Saddle

taxes

2G

twp 0 n r

penalty

31

iGn

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

Sw
taxes

j
2

72

sec 25 twp
72.

n

14

All

ltrands

ol Whiskies

Hot-tie- d

in Hoiul.
Fine

Wines.

Liquors

Your Patronage
Main St.,

-

-

and

(i$ars.

Solicited
Tucumcari.

l

SALOON.
FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and
CIGARS.

r 27 e 1G0 acres:
costs 35 total 4 21.

Nen nw.j sec y twp 5 11 r 35 0 ,jn acres;
taxes OH penalty 04 costs 33 total
07.
Se.j se 4 sec
twp 5 n r 33 t. taxes
K penalty
04 costs 35 total 1 07.

a

GEORGE A. MOORE.

j

5

penalty

SALOON

arres;

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .

2

STOCK

35 total 3

v2nw4

3

Cleaned,
Pressed, Repaired

Clothes

3. a too acres;
S5 total 3

costs 35 total 3 21.
Se' sec 34 twp G n r 34 e 1G0 acres;
taxes 2 72 penalty
costs 35 total 21.
tiwlf se,' 02 swj se. nw.j sec 5 twp
0 n r 27 e 1O0 acres; taxen 1 72 penalty
14
costs 35 total 321.

Staple I Fancy Groceries.
-

2

sec 20 iwp y n r
penalty i.j costs
sec 2iiiwyn r
72 penalty i.j costs

72

Sw' se,'4 e2sw'4 swj swf sec ty twji
s n r 27 e 160 acres taxes 2 72 ienalt
j
costs 35 total 3 21.
Sw'4 se U2 hwU st.'1 sw'i sec 15 t
s n r 30 e 160 acres; taxes 2 72 penalty i
costs 35 total 3 21
Sw'4 nu'i self nw'f sec 4 twp S 11 r 2
e So acres; taxes 30 penalty 07 costs 35
total
7S.
hw'4 swM sec .j twp 7 n r 2S e jo acres
taxes OS penalty o.j costs 35 total 07
W2 nw' nwlf sw' see y tw 7 11 r 2S e
120 acres; taxes 2 oj penalty 10 costs 3s
total 2 .jy.

THE PLAZA HOTEL

B The Cash Store,

NVillhiliaui, Props,

21.

iw--

Ol'K

X
II

m.... uik i. luMi tn 11 r 27 i! ifio acres;
taxes 2 72 penalty t. costs 34 total 3 21.
Se. ne.j S2 lie.) lot sec.) twp to 11 r .:y e
tOn acres, taxes 2 72 pennlty i. costs 3s
total 3 21
n-Sw4 nw.j sec 2S twp 10 it r 33 e 40 at
total
OS
07.
costs
penally
35
taxes
04
V.2 ne.j sec 32 twp to 11 r 33 e Ho aiitaxes 13d penalty 07 costs 35 total y
Sw sec 3.) twp 10 11 r 33 e Km an. .
taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costi 35 total t 21.
twp 10 n r n e
S2 inv 11. sw. sec
s
160 acres; taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs
total i 21.
N2 sw. nw. se.j nw. ne.) sec 24 twp m n
r 35 e t.) acres: taxes 72 penalty . lasts
35 total 3 21.
Se.j sec 32 twp 10 n r 35 a U
arri s
taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs 35 total 3 21.
W2 ne. 112 nw.) sec 17 twp y 11 r 2 e
Kjo acres: taxes 2 72 penalty 14 costs
total 3 21.
N2 nw.) 11W3 sw.j sec to 11 r 30 e .So ai res
taxes 30 penalty 07 costs 35 total 7W2 nw. tnv5 sw. sec 10 twp y 11 r 30 e
120 acres; taxes 2 o. penalty 10 costs 15
total 2 to.
N2 sw.j nw.j nw.) sec 29 twp y n r 30 e
120 acres; taxes 2 04 penally 10 costs 3
total 2 .jy.
Se 4 sw.j sec 20 twp y 11 r 30 e .jo acres
taxes oH penalty o.j costs 35 total 07.
Se.j nw.j sec 11 twp y n r 32 e .jo acies,
taxes OS penalty o.j costs 35 total 07.
se.j sw sec 12 twi y nr u 2 e .10 acres
taxes OS penalty o.j costs 35 total 07
iNe.j nw.j sec 13 twp y n r 32 e 40 acres;
taxes OS penalty o. costs 35 total 07.
b2 ne! 112 seJi sec 31 twp o n r 2 e 1O0
acres; taxes 2 72 penalty i.j costs 15 total
1

YOUR PATRONAGE.

I

Dtilov &

2 I")

sue 17 twp 11 n
Ka sw. sw.i nw.j se.j
costs
r 31. e 160 acres: taxes 2 7a punnlly M

Proprietor

-

-

tv)

11
r s
Ni nw.j sw. sw.j nw. sue 15 twp
costs 3s
u 120 acres; taxes 2 o.j punnlly to

Bar and Cafe

Good Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

JAMES LANIGAN,

Tucumcari Laundry

)

u n r 3" c 40 acres
Nw nwi sec- iS
o.
costs
35 Intnl 07.
(S
initially
taxes

Treatment Good,

i

ftotn pan.' sevcnleon

l

-

OOL

:

Tie Delinquent Tax List.

H. M. SMITH
UCIi.MCAKl,

a
:

CO.,
N. M.

